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Jolly good show? 
Canadians cannot complain of lack of op- 
portunity to cast their vote: they suffer from 
a surfeit of the democratic process. 
Canada's new Prime Minister Mr. Pierre 
Elliott Trudeau had barely acknowledged the 
verbal tributes on his election as leader of 
the Liberal Party when he announced yet an- 
other a Federal election. 
Followers of the game of cricket may ap- 
plaud his decision as a sporting gesture, a 
icily good show, and other appropriate, if 
empty, phrases. Mr. Trudeau appears ready 
to give the other chaps a erack at winning 
the election -- if they can. 
More realistically, we suggest that Mr. Trod- 
eau has called an olection because he believes 
the Liberal party can win it on the reflected 
glory of his victory at the party convention. 
The applause, the banners, the happy chants 
of Liberals at play may indeed indicate a clim- 
ate of approval for his leadership. But the 
electorate of Canada is a more contrary body 
than those already committed to a single pol- 
itical party. 
The past two deadlocked electiOns reflected 
dissatisfaction with both the Liberal and Con- 
servative parties, demonstrated bythe increas- 
ed representation f the New Democratic Party 
in the House of Commons. Tile Liberal and 
Conservative Parties have since presented new 
leaders~to the country. But the country has 
not as .yet been .given the _opportunit~ to 
evalute their potential merits as Prime Min- 
iser ot a government which could lead the 
country out of a growiugly precarious sit- 
uation. Mr. Stanileld has at least been able 
to function as a leader of the opposition. BUt 
Prime Minister Trudeau has, to date merely 
gone through the motions of naming a make- 
shift cabinet, and calling an election. 
In a time when the nation needs a strong 
government to find effective answers to in- 
flation, increasing unemployment, and an acute 
housing shortage, the people must go to the 
polls to select a Government whose leader is 
as yet unproven. The only inducements for  
their votes are the ersatz applause of party 
conventions, and hollow slogans dictated by 
public-relations pablum dispensers. 
Join forces to  eat pollution 
Pressure on industry to im-[ merit being produced by their our industrial soc ie ty , "  warns 
prove its performance in poilu-[ affluent society. Norman Pearson, a University of 
tion control continues to build up There is among Canadians "an Toronto plan~ing specialist. 
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May 9-11 ~',. ~ A  merit and additional millions are 
being spent on air pollution con- 
trol devices. 
Their statements, however, 
are warning that not everything 
I that can be done is being done. 
Mr. Lawrence's word-picture of 
the public's impression of a mine 
or factory - - "A  big unsightly 
open p i t . . ,  or smoking stacks 
pouring out noxious fumes" - -  
no longer applies to industry as 
a whole. But it will rem~ain a
popular image until industrypro- 
duces the evidence to show that BINGO pollution ' is lix~ing ear'trolled/in 
The elimination of pollution is 
as much a concern of provincial 
and municipal governments as $1,000 GRAND PR IZE  it is of industry. It requires complete co-operation among 
them all, as it requires the con- 
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for outstanding support over the 
past year. 
Our An uai Christmas Seal 
campaign was the best on record 
with more than $364 thousand 
contributed from aroimd B, C., 
a substantial increase over the 
previous year, which could not 
have been ~ichieved without 
your help. 
Newspapers, radio and tele- 
vision stations have made out- 
standing contrihutioua of time 
and space in all areas visited 
by Christmas Seal Operation 
Doorstep vans overthepastyear, 
which has helped in a most tan- 
gible way the fight against uber- 
culosis around B. C. 
At present, mobile vans are 
covering the 53,000 population 
of Richmond. Early in May, the 
vans will roll into the interior 
to concentrate on Kelowna and 
its environs. Later in the year 
the Peace River districts will be 
covered. Then in early winter 
the vans will return to survey 
Vancouver's Sddroad area, 
where four times more TB is 
found than in any other part of 
B.C. 
Christmas Seal dollars work 
year around through the pur- 
chase of new equipment, in re- 
search and in carryingthe mobile 
Editor, Herald, 
Due to the unsightly mess the 
town is in, I thought you might 
be interested in printing a letter 
to the citizens about same. 
Let's place a large sign at 
! each sentence to the town reading 
"Municipal Dumping Grounds". 
If you take a good look aroumd, 
anyone would have to admit that 
they would not look too much out 
of place. 
What do we see? Anywhere 
from one to five old cars lying 
in some yards even in the down- 
town area. Lots and lots of old 
sheds of every description, most 
of them leaning every which way, 
and ready to collapse. 
Lumber, rotting posts, bottles, 
cans, you name it, all over the 
place --paper caught in fences 
and dirty sidewalks and roads. 
Your first thoughts on the last 
two mentioned will immediately 
be "why doesn't the works de- 
partment clean these messes 
up?" They are municipal re- 
sponsibilities. The main reason 
they don't and possibly can't is 
lack of enough men, money and 
equipment o even consider it. 
Wouldn't it be more sensible, 
when all costs for municipal 
works come from you and I, to 
put on a large scale do.it-your- 
self clean-up program. • 1 
We would l ike to take this 
opportunity to extend our sin- 
cere thanks to you and your staff 
for your assistance and to.opera. 
tion during our 1968 Cancer Fund 
Drive. 
Your efforts on our behaifcon. 
tributed greatly to the success 
of our campaign. 
Canadian Cancer Society 
, , o  
. Drivers asleep 
for four seconds 
CALGARY (CP) --Roy Smith, 
safety supervisor for theAlberta 
Motor Association, says motor- 
ists can fall asleep at the wheel 
for three or four seconds and 
not even know it. Most drivers 
succumbing to this form of hyp. 
nosis later deny they were asleep 
and say they were just not con. 
centratlng. 
completely. If you do, you areto 
be complimented. If you don't, 
need there be more said. If 
your home fronts on a street 
without sidewalks, why not get 
out clean your section of the 
NOW AVAILABLE 
I 
1. 
• , ,  . .  r 
tinuing active interest of the street, such as gathering up the ; * 
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WEDNESDAY 8 P .M.  Says the Ontario Conservationl on a sidewalk, pick up the Paper '. 
~ MAY 8 @ [  Council. ' and sweep your section of the GRANTS FOR PEOPLE ' '' The fruits of the rich indus- sidewalk and gutter once in a trial society need not include a while. desecrated landscape and a Ho  about you business men? 
fouled atmosphere if the public Do you sweep off and remove 
wishes it otherwise and says dirt, paper, etc. from your §ec- 
so loudly enough for governmenta tion of the sidewalk and gutter 
_ ! and industry to hear. at least weekly. If possible, 
and if the water is available, the 
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sidewalks hould be washed once 
in a while as well. 
The rest of you guys and gals 
with nothing to clean up, you 
can help too. You and everyone 
else can make a habit of putting 
those gum wrappers, eigarette 
packages, etc., in your pocket 
until you get near a trash 
receptacle. I hear the city is 
going to provide more of these. 
Eet's hope this is correct. 
Why do you say we set a dead- 
line at June 1 (This year of 
course) for completion of this 
highly needed project. Just a 
thought. Maybe one or more of 
our service organizations could 
take this in hand and, organize 
transportation for car wrecks 
and other miscellaneous junk. 
The best part of it is we even 
get paid for a project like this 
in personal satisfaction and com- 
pliments on "what a Clean and 
tidy town you have here" frdm 
visitors and tourists. 
• Don't think the outsiders won't 
notice it, as I am sure they hope 
noticed the mess that has been 
so prominent in the past. 
IL F. (Bob) Bates 
• ~.  e ' , Q  
Editor, Herald, 
I am 12 years of age and in 
grade 7. I feel, nonetheless~ I 
should give you this, my opinibn 
on racial prejudice. I am, in- 
cidentally, white. 
Oh mother, why do you take 
your child away? Is the color 
of your child's skin different 
than that of his playmates? Does 
not the ta~ Of their skins please 
you? All,:no. You am a good 
citizen, you say. You obey all 
laws, you are a good eitizen; 
1 should spit on you. 
.Oh mother why do you tur, 
your head? YOu are not to ~ay 
What the color of his heart is. 
Now mother, teach your child. 
: ... N o, not as you were taught, to  
....... :' hate the eolor Of any skin but 
~u r part of-humanitles. Teach ~m to love not the skin but the 
~.~' '.~ hea~| thep~rson. • .' 
,,:~ " :' .. JoAnne Ames.'!] 
i.:~.~e:~o=,~,a m~tors or~e 
B,~C, 'ruberoulosls~hrLstq~ui 
Seal Society has asked me to 
express toyou sincere thanks 
BUILDING OR BUYING 
NEW HOMES 
A Provincial Grant of $1,000 is now offered on the: . . . . . .  
acquisition of a new home, construction of whichwas 
started on or after the Provincial Budget date of 
February 9, 1968: To qualify for this Grant, you 
must satisfy the following conditions: 
1. You must be the first o~:cupant of the home for which application is made. I', 
• o • 
2. you must have been a resident of British Columbia for at least one year immedi. 
• ately preceding the date 6f c0mp!etidn of;construction of your new home, or of 
entry into a binding contract f01'the purchase of your newly-built home. ':~ . . . . . . . . .  :'""~ 
3. The home must be One which is purchased for occupancy by ~,ourseff- and you 
must certify that you intend the home to be your place of residence for at'Jeast 
5 years. 
4.  If you have previously received any Home.owner's or Home.acquisition grants, 
you must deduct the total of these from the $1,000. You may receive only the 
• difference. . . . ,::1 
• You mayapply for the Grant'bywriting to the Eligibility Committe(), Parliament 
• Buildings, Victoria, • British Columbia," or to any ProVinclaI,Gov~)rn~nent Agent. 
m 
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Jolly good show? 
Canadians cannot complain of lack of op- 
portunity to cast their vote: they suffer from 
a surfeit of the democratic process. 
Canada's new Prime Minister Mr. Pierre 
Elliott Trudcau had barely acknowledged the 
verbal tributes on his election as leader of 
the Liberal Party when he announced yet an- 
other a Federal election. 
Followers of the game of cricket may ap- 
plaud his decision as a sporting gesture, a 
jolly good show, and other appropriate, if 
empty, phrases. Mr. Trudeau appears ready 
to give the other chaps a crack at winning 
the e lect ion-  if they can. 
More realistically, we suggest that Mr. Trod- 
eau has called an election because he believes 
the Liberal party can win it on the reflected 
glory of his victory at the party convention. 
The applause, the banners, the happy chants 
of Liberals at play may indeed indicate a clim- 
ate of approval for his leadership. But the 
electorate of Canada is a more contrary body 
than those already committed to a single pol- 
itical party. 
The past two deadlocked elections reflected 
dissatisfaction with both the Liberal and Con- 
servative parties, demonstrated bythe increas- 
ed representation f the New Democratic Party 
in the House of Commons. Ti~e Liberal and 
Conservative Parties have since presented new 
~eaders'to the country. But the country has 
not as .yet been .gwen the ~portunit~ to 
evalute their potential merits as Prime Min- 
iser of a government which could lead the 
country out of a growingly precarious sit- 
uation. Mr. Stenfleld has at least been able 
to function as a leader of the opposition. BUt 
Prime Minister Trudeau has, to date merely 
gone through the motions of naming a make- 
shift cabinet, and calling an election. 
In a time when the nation needs a strong 
government to find effective answers to in- 
flation, increasing unemployment, and an acute 
housing shortage, the people must go to the 
polls to select a Government whose leader is 
as yet unproven. The only inducements for  
their votes are the ersatz applause of party 
conventions, and hollow slogans dictated by 
public-relations pablum dispensers. 
Join forces to beat pollution 
Pressure on industry to ira- I ment being produced by their 
prove its performance in poilu- [ affluent society. 
tion control continues to build up There is among Canadians "an 
as Canadians grow increasingly [ almost primitive reactionageinst 
more concerned with theenvlron-lthe brutal and ugly aspects o£ 
~ ~  "";'"" ',/ I'll find all I need 
to renovate o.r ,build 
my home dur,ng 
Sav-Mor Builders 
Grand Opening 
May 9 - 11 
our industrial society," warns 
Norman Pearson, a University of 
Toronto P)an~ing specialist. 
The mining industry was 
singled out by Ontario Mines 
Minister Allan Lawrence re. 
cently when he told companyoffi- 
cials they ear no longer afford 
to be indifferent o public opin- 
ion on air and water pollution. 
Neither man was ignorant 
of ,what has been done in the 
last • few years to limit pollu- 
tion. Industry in Ontario alone 
has spent $120,000,000 since 
1957 on waste treatment equip- 
ment and additional millions are 
being spent on air pollution con- 
trol devices. 
Their statements, however, 
- -  ! are warning that not everything 
that  can be done is being done. 
the public's impression of a mine 
KINSMEN or faeto  -"A big unsi t  
open p i t . . ,  or smoking stacks 
pouring out noxious fumes" - -  GIANT longer applies to industry 
a whole. But it will remain a 
popular image until industrypro- 
duces the evidence to show that 
BINGO • ~t.~e'best~waypossibie. " ,": .. ... : !i The elimination is of pollution as much a concern of provincial 
and municipal governments as 
it is of industry, r It requires $1,000 GRAND PRIZE complete co-operation among 
them all, as it requires the con- 
tinuing active interest of the 
TERRACE COMMUNITY CENTRE public. 
"If we have pollution it is be. 
cause of public indifference," WEDNESDAY 8 P.M. s~ys the Ontario Conservatiou 
_ ~k~-  Council. ' 
4f~f~vN~ The fruits of the rich indus- MAY 8 ~ trial society need not include a 
desecrated landscape and a 
fouled atmosphere ff the public 
wishes it otherwise and says 
so loudly enough for governments 
- - .~ and industry to hear. 
Editor, Herald, 
Letters To The Editor 
I f  or .outstanding support over the units into growing B. C. 
L'.. 
, ' :  ' . . . , ,~"  1" ,  , ,, , . . :  
Watch for 
" 'GALA 
Due to the unsightly mess the 
town is in, I thought you might 
be interested in printing a letter 
to the citizens about same. 
Let's place a large sign at 
each sentence to the town reading 
"Municipal Dumping Grounds". 
If you take a good look aroumd, 
anyone would have to admit that 
they would not look too much .out 
of place. 
What do we see? Anywhere 
from one to five old cars lying 
in some yards even in the down- 
town area. Lots and lots of old 
sheds of every description, most 
of them leaning every which way, 
and ready to collapse. 
Lumber, rotting posts, bottles, 
cans, you name it, all over the 
place --paper caught in fences 
and dirty sidewalks and roads. 
Your first thoughts on the last 
two mentioned will immediately 
be "why doesn't he works de- 
partment clean these messes 
up?" They are municipal:re- 
sponsibilities. The main reason 
they don't andpossibly can't is 
lack of enough men, money and 
equipment to even consider it, 
Wouldn't it be more sensible, 
when all costs for municipal 
works come from you and I, to 
put on a large scale do.it-your- 
self clean-up rogram. 
;~,Let~s ~s~t  home., Do~ you 
completely. I f  you do; YBU'areto 
be complimented. If you don't, 
need there be more said. If 
your home fronts on a street 
without sidewalks, why not get 
out clean your section of the 
!:,::: : . . . .  :': :" : ' : 
, . " : '  .... ' . .:.. : . . . :  Wednesday, May.~:1968 ' 
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MR. TONY MABEY :AREA REPR~ENTATIVE : 
OF "THE BCAA-  WILL :BE IN TERRACE/i:: 
WEDNF.hDAY AND. THURSDAY, MAY: 8th ~ 
AND 9th. CONTACT H I~ THROUGH TOTEM ~ 
B/A SERVICE STATION OR REUM MOTORS 
LTD. - -  YOUR OFFICIAL BCAA GARAGES IN ".': 
THIS AREA. HEW!I'L ARRANGE IMMEDIATE • 
MEMBEP, hHIP COVERAGE. . . . .  
GET THE:FULL,: PROTECTION OF  ~ 
BCAA MEMBERSHIP --  JUST S1.,200 ~ 
British i Columbia: Automobile Ass n. 
past year. 
Our An uai Christmas Seal 
campaign was the best on record 
with more than $364 thousand 
contributed from around B. C., 
a substantial increase over the 
previous year, which could not 
have been dchieved without 
your help. 
Newspapers, radio and tele- 
vision stations have made out- 
standing contributions of time 
and space in all areas visited 
by Christmas Seal Operation 
Doorstep vans overthepastyear, 
which has helped in a most tan- 
gible way the fight against uber- 
culosis around B. C. 
At present, mobile vans are 
covering the 53,000 population 
of Richmond. Early in May, the 
vans will roll into the interior 
to concentrate on Kelowna and 
its environs. Later in the year 
the Peace River districts will be 
covered. Then in early winter 
the vans will return to survey 
Vancouver's ~idroad area, 
where four times more TB is 
found than in any other part of 
B.C. 
Christmas Seal dollars work 
year around through the pur- 
chase of new equipment, in re- 
search and in carryingthe mobile 
munittes, and the B. C. Tuber.. 
culosis-Christmas Seal Socie~ 
would like you to know how much 
it appreciates your help to mak. 
ing B. C.'s citizens aware of 
these services. . , 
i B C, Tuberoulosis-Chrt~mas 
• " . . . .  Seal Society 
• • "0  
Editor, Herald •, 
We would l ike to take this 
opportunity to extend our sin- 
cere thanks to you and your staff 
for your assistance and co.opera. 
tion during our 1968 Cancer Fund 
Drive. 
Your efforts on our behaifcou. 
tributed greatly to the success 
of our campaign. 
Canadian Cancer Society 
°' o r .  
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safety supervisor for theAlberia 
Motor Association, says motor- CANADIAN ~ CHINESE FOOD.5 ~. " 
ists can fall asleep at the wheal 
for three or four seal)ntis and Open Monday through Soturday, 10 o.m. to , l  a.m." 
not even know it, Most drivers Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. ' 
succumbing to this form of hYg- . 
Reals later deny they were asleep 4642 Lozelle - Phone 635,611 ! Terrace,~ B.C i 
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NOW AVAILABLE 
• , ,  . , , ,  
. , , ' .  
"1  : ,  
street, such as gathering up the ~ " ' . . ; .  :~ 
rake up and keep the roads ide  $1,000 grass cut. If your home fronts 
on a sidewalk, pick up the Paper ' ; 
and sweep your section of the 
sidewalk and gutter once in a 
.,,e.. GRANTS FOR PEOPLE 
How about you business men? 
Do you sweep off and remove 
dirt, paper, etc. from your §ec- 
tion of the sidewalk and gutter 
at least weekly. If possible, 
and if the water is available, the 
iNG OR BUYING in a while as well. B U I L D  The rest of you guys and gala with nothing to clean up, you can help too. YOu and everyone else can make a habit of putting 
those gum wrappers, cigarette 
packages, etc., in your pocket 
until you get near a trash 
receptacle. I hear the city is 
going to provide more of these. 
Eet's hope this is correct. 
Why do you say we set a dead- 
line at June I (This year of 
course) for completion of this 
highly needed project. Just a 
.thought. Maybe one or more 0f 
Our service organizations could 
take this in hand and/organize 
transportation for car wrecks 
and other miscellaneous junk. 
The best part 'of it is we even 
get paid for a project like this 
in personal satisfaction and com. 
pliments on "what a Clean and 
tidy town you have here" from 
OPENING'"  - ' -  ' 
Don't think the outsiders wofi't 
, ~ ~,. . . . . .  i notice it, as I am sure they ha~e 
noticed the mess that has been 
so prominent in the past. 
' R, F. (Bob) Bates 
• ~' e" .  • 
':., Editor, Herald, - i 
, : i ;:,!- ! ,.I am 12 years of age and in 
. ~., .... grade 7. I feel, nonetheless, I 
r : :  " "~ ~' ~ F ~ ~ ~ . ,4 , " '  should give you this, my opinibn 
, , . ,  , • 
on racial prejudice. I am, in- 
cidentally, white. 
:Oh mother, why do you take 
your child away? Is the color 
'of your child s skin different 
than that of his playmates? Does 
not the ta~ Of their skins please 
yo.? ~.. Ah,::no.. You are a good 
citizen, you say, You obey all 
, you are a good citizen; laws, ~ 
l:should spit on you. 
• ',....Oh. mother why do you turn 
y0urhead? You are nut to ~ 
What ,the color of his heart is. 
Now mother, teach your child. 
No, nut as you were taught, t0 
hate th e color Of any skin but 
~oUr part 0thumenitios. Teaclt 
him to  love nut the skin but the 
hourt,!theparson. JeAnne Amedi 
i i ; :The :B~\c~ Directors ot~e 
B,  C ,  Tubercaloais .Chrtst~ 
Sea l  Society has asked me to 
express to you sincere thanks 
mint 
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NEW HOMES  ,ii 
, I  ; - c ,  
A Provincial Grant of $1,000 is now offered on the 
acquisition of a new home, construction of whichwas 
started on or after the Provincial Budget date of 
February 9, 1968. To qualify for this Grant, you 
must satisfy the following conditions: 
. -  . ,.,, 
1. You must be the first o'ccupant of the home for which application is madel " ' rliii' 
~. You must have been a.resident of British Columbia for at least one yearimmed • 
ately preceding the date 6f c0mp!eti0nof:construction of your new home, or of , : :  
entry into a binding contract forths purchase ofyour newly-built home~ ':= ': . . . . . . .  ~'~" 
3. The home must be one whichis purchased for occupancy by ~,ourselfl- and you 
must certify that you intend the hon~eto be.your ph~ce of residence fop at:least 
5 years. 
4.-If  you have previously received any Home.owner,s or Home.a.cquisition grants, 
you must deduct the total of.these fromthe $1,000. You may receive only the 
• ~ difference, :: . ' ~ . " 
• You may apply for the Grant' by writing to the Eligibility Committee, Parliament 
" Buildings, Victoria, British Columbia, or to any Provincial,Government Agent. 
GOVERNMENT OFTHE OLU : . . . .  
PROVIHCE  OF BRITISH C Mail 
DEPARTMENT'OFFINANCE ' : • ~, ' ~ 
HON. W.A, C. BENNETT, P.C., Premier and Minister of Finance .... " :'~ ::' ~ '  " ' r:. 
G, S, BRYSON, Deputy Minister of:Firtance . . . . . . . . .  ' ' 
, , , ! .~ . . . . .  ' " . ~ :, ' ~ '~  : "  ~ '  i . . . .  ' . . . .  
,We~nesclay, May 1,  1968 . . . .  . , ! 
_ _ -  TERRACE HE I~LD;  TERRACE,  B ,C ,  
r' I I  ~ | | l~ l  Tomamnemto ,  , 
~/~ Medal and Hondicep 
~ " ~e,.. • .,.4~il Entry Fee Doller I .  - -  9 holer t~; ..to 
~"~'~% i'!~ " ' " " " ~ ~ f,~;~ :~';: Free Bnmkfime : ':~;: 
..... . MaX 11th 1968 --., 4 P.M~"i7 
i 4 ' .~\ :'i,',; > .'[~i .." Brqi, a r i  To ,mo.ee i  ...... ,~/;/ 
............... - l r l en few,  co l ,  rentell >frei. ~t,, . . . .  L ): ] "  : I 
, r ]~  " "  "~ :'''li~'i't: " ~ .... ' :  Entry Fee  Do||or 1.  " "' ' '{~ 
~'/; ]~GF PENSIOt, IERS .... ,,~:~;~;,'<- .... ~,<.~ I r F r ; !II ; . . . . .  < :/>:: ..-, Both Toumom'm are none profit events ":"liil ,.;,.<:.::,.,.:,:~%~i . ~.,o~.,~;[;tF~L~ :i{7.".1.7:;11 .,...:7: money refu.ded*|n prizes . . . : . . . " .  ; i I:!?7~;L;{.;;I ~ < . :<-.-,. ,..+:~=':~"-~::fSf,iiT;:+ <:,~ 7.,,,~'~,~ <r T[R, ~RZ~nR "71;~:1:~:~:7: ' ,: .~ . .~  M_alt. 19th and lOthT::' 1968 : L 
)~'[~j~[:~'~-'~ COtt~#U~[~YCt~rRE ;:,':;!~"Tf.~ : ~" ~ " Sfbeno'ldlley Amateur 0 n 
.";' "~,~'C,,,,,, .,P.TU,D~, , ,,L,,. - "' :"'-/<.;'< " ~:i it it~";l l  . ~  Beglnni.g-8:30 A.M. : ~  
Pll.NBION~R8 BAZA.~ . . . . . . . .  L _ . r _ . . . . i~  71 ~ i  ''/:)'<.. ).[!;~ t]ii;i:  Over. Doila .,,300; . prizel ". " I 
• ,~i -umai taoeve) Mrs. M HoDe . . ~ : ~{'"::!';~'<; £)72 ~ ' ; " - " and Mrs. B. l l l son Inspectlne flow~-r.q. ~ , ,  " . . . .  i~,.chl.eld . . . .  . : . , _ _  _ . . . . . . . . .  . J ~ : ~  . I l l  pa l i l l u la l l  in l l i l i  paper  - ' i 
• wlth.~her sister MI~ B " - - .=  ..... ~ .~ ~o l~n / • ' : " LAFF -A .  DAY ' " i . . . .  . 
No~£n. - -~-o  - -  eulah Reed w lm cover malle.oy Mrs . . . . .  . , " " "  • - : . ~ ~  
: ,2-_- ::.--, .~.u.i~-rs. ueorge Hipp and Mrs. Ed Whalen i , . , ,~^, '  " • , . : L ~ • • l I # .' • ' ~ = . r ' • _ . . . .  ~ _ . - ] 
mgmeaou~ooth. --v . . . . .  - - ' "  MEN'S  WEAR : : I . • U /T ie  belle bah ' . . , v m ~ ~ v r . m l  , ~ I 
) Pensmners pleased / ::1 11 ' "  ' " " ' "" BUYER PULLS A<: : 
~azaar success : BLUPOER i 
,, , ,  
e : The mini Of '$1440 was realized at the Old else . " I~  
. eloners' tea and bazaar last Satur atternoonAg_ t n" soredbyfl leWomen,sA~t~l~ ',..~'" .... ' : " ' ; ' : :~ :~ 'q~.~: - - : ' :~ :~ 
,~00 more than was made last ' . ~ , owr .  .~ ~ll~e ~emor~ e . ~ "" " !$ SWEAT i~RS GALORE , .  year_ ospital was ., . .  
i Appreciation of the felihfull I~ .z  p . . . . . . . . . .  .. ~ ld  in the Commtmit# C~nire. 
, worli.ihroui~ont the winterbj~thel ~he retre~s~lmle°~ -mezr,,.nelp )viul I [_ne~,~osphere. of the "deep J~ r l i~ l~ l~|~ ~.:i , STEAL'ANY OF THEM " ! l'enm~lere mid oilier .--a ..I.,_l . . . . .  ~):~,,l?; uie ~eena ae- , .uui 'wtm aua~ed I~ l.~lol, il~ - -  .~ . / ~  ST .F~LANY OF THEM " ! 
~' enced by tho o-,^-~;,wii-.s-e-~-~/~.ozary. ~lloo~ economic lass. [ decorallons on the m~"? .~ |.~ i ~ | ~. , .,. - ol,,w.u~u auMijox- ~ WllO made Gle • -- . . . .  i ~,~ ~ ~" ~ . t ~lve. tids ann~ ,ocl~l eve~/~i~eI! Ee~w,~t-~L~L-I~l-esl I~-!.-~3lZFl~.d~pdePicU~a/l.: ~r t~ l in¢ l  ~: ~- .  ' -A  . ~ - -  I 
' ' / eb-"-"--=m''l~n'lthe /~xze~euesl~wlioal,.Mp I i;; ,he "" !,4* ,o, : l i 4 .~V " i • The Pe~..ioners have extemted sored the bake table, the Worn- of th ember, s ~;: ...7... FOR _ . i .. , ,  : i  4 .  V, 9 ~, .  ,.e ~.  o,,. ~ . . .  ~ . . , , .  who ~o,  town r II m nmlm- - - - - . . . .~  ~tt~s e/:e%m'ee~L~nt, el_'~ F]ol~- ~d. gold, ~,~ed from ~e dedl l, l l  
|l L .W |ll)~t,,...j i/ i ,, , , ~ '8  •,¢1 ep~ wiUi Vile l i l . o .  ,J'.~.oO..lolo:,.,I,:;.;:;;;i;:.=,:~;_.lo.:.:,,:l,:,lo~l,:l~o / ' E 7  . M \ p N  ! heieB " - -  8r d i~'B°. i ldo.t l ice and 8outllern a~./|and Ott~w&A son, -qtephe~ ]~tl~llis . s  ~-~ ~ ~  llll.__ll~ 
, _ .  _ ,=o  o , , ,  .............. ,. **e s . . . .  
.: • . u.~i-a imu mlnl~" . uz lie SllOWDOi~ :'~" ' q: ' . . ' . " 1 
other lz~vtduals for their as- - In ke l:z . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , i:~ ' 
• waslertakenatnlld. ~ • red Weber left - ' .. - . . • 
Raffle winners were: the hand night of southern fried oh:allen CP Airlines Mon aRern by , tHE  MOWEI I  FOR ,,=l~ q,,,,i, m. .  a.d <~=t ~o ~ ~.  . 1 
; U ed  • and a l l  the  t r lmmin ls ,  served  r the  East  on CFTK Te lev is ion  : : 
WEIn . . .  ~- .  J~ .  No lo . .d  h= =~,  a =o~o~ ~e.'~ee.~ I. ' business in Toronto, Montreal .I . 
N % i /  . I s l  / I ,  ter. ~l . ,  l~.l~ Seed, wo./ i 
' " 'amWl l l l l n l l l l  "me ilooked rug, donated by " ' " " J'lth . . . .  
~ TIRED OF I i =~ oy nor parents Mr. and lVire. ! I ~ lighltng atteets bro loud 28, to Mr. and Mnt, AI Patti 
l /~  PUSH,NeAII~e~.~.~''°"b'Mre'"'/--.. _ tla~=us.e.when~epro°ll~m~was/~e. Wfll.~olntw.olittlebrnthe~ll VVl IAK  LTD. I 
I~]llm~'~" - , . . . . .  ; I I S=_'~.''.' . . . .  • / C I ' r ' I.presenleli prior to file n l l~  I ane two little 'sisters. " II . . i 
: . . . .  • n=lintV • moilea cmllion, maile and do- 1 "' ' ' r l ~ "  • k 4 e O Q " : 
li f i tS  "ll~rln~M~ No=an 9res~elt o£ | . In-  il r " • Iwe=e: ~ B~,  Jeannettel. ~O .perso. ,O Hawaii arrived . . . .  . . . . .  . 
' ~ v  //~MOWERrll'lmiedl~i~',Rhoda:tlidliwon/ ~ l X  olavs tor  I' 
I;' ~.,: ~ / /  H ~e liu~eri, J - -  ' ~. . ' I ~oyie and ~anet_ Con(ton in a re-I .oacK. at. the week-end, brow, as 
' eplettwe°fGRn°d°lxRiver I ke " I cml ~a, ~ r io  "ltW l.~ok Me ,. o errles and ha [ ,~ z':':':~;: ~x~:~:~::::~::~:~::~-~..~:~*:-~-~:i~:~;~:~;~:~;~i~::~:~;~;<~:~ ........................... TRY THE V ' Over', ~pp~ as clams. .: ..................... ; .................. :': %:":"%~":":::':;:~:': :': : q:i: ,, alley, made and donated by ' . • Ol iver  ~L~er ,  Pat Boyle ~ Terrace people making the tour. :~ !.'..': I~J"M"~ES'UM:II~v:=~.o.,~.,.o. ,.S ena fes t lva  .:n=, .,o,.= .,J L . . ,  . :  . .  . . . << 
I ~ ~ ' L LIGHT' I I  'Y~rs. ireneChampeaux. .l~,., ~on~.e'eet PLaTs wU.! be presented on the auditorium I.e~-~<~, I "Manl.l~.. a.~ ~irollnaldaughter l~.argo, Mr. ~dMn. l"J.USe IR r r . l r i l  H l l~a l~l  fl--.-'£:-J,".<..ii 
~;~...,.~,.,., L ,..<7. :::,,;;.., t i~  .I, . = tw~'W,, , '.8 ' ' "  :~'~'=~ wu, lle~e 19~ =,eu xrom ill ai, ltemano, ,v -,u,r, u ~omeay ~ or uldl rruese ancl ~_  nter Colleen, ~~. f~. : : : '22 . .Y f .~ ,  "~ "-, ~.~:.:.~_:~.:.-.:_.;,;.':::: ' 
~"~ " " t~ i  ..... .a.I ,.. "~i%ll'.~T.. -~ ".,!Q~ ~fUllll'.lluQllleQ j~l~-, I .~4-o~,~1~ WiltlI~IK, $:" : l-~-~ ' , . :n. . - ' " 
• ; • v l  I l l  I l l l r  , • and 50 . nstreL _: . . . . . . . . .  .v dacR ,muelr,~ ~l~ harvey ol'l'errace; ~, ~%- '~t. ';E' 7::7::;~ .f.~, . ~, ': 
, l i  f - ' l l  - . . . .  _ . . I .  #toJUOltStor l ie  n:e~l~B~.st~e~t, .At l ]~ol i l~,  _~adl N/ctmlmli.d!ai/~.'avel Serliee-spe.tdtewd~s] V1~; l l  ',~ >:.t .;"."~ ~:" ~ 7':~ '~  i . . ;  ..i, 
• . .  Ima l  la i r  . . . . .  .. d~. nlgl~_ the admission will be . % z~d .U l l  ,a~, , l~ .  our .  Olhers .  on  the-  . . . . . .  - ;~:::~. : :: 
• ~ . . ~  / ~/ :  uonn.. Fo_rre.% ~_olUMlshlt.l . . . . . . . .  • - -~L- - _~;  f '~: /~.'~u a~. ?' Cen's. Tl~tor/~.etb.~o~M~ll,,o.~.,'_..~.".l~,Km~.,~el'' ai~lml~  , -  - ,.oo ..oe When '  v m ,  r=. i l . . -  
. i !~ l l J~  / / / I I~ i~.~ ~? ~LM-,ser I . ~ m e u  ror " I g~,~o~. , :e~_~°° ._ .~_~l£ .~c~,  '~=~, ,  ~o~1-  "~ • • / " -  - - '%=-  .#  v~l  • I .U l J I T . :  
. . . .  ~ow WUl  appear  ~ . . . .  .qso  m ~,m-  0un and  two Mr,  and 1 : ~ - -  I F  
• .s _ .  m. , . . , _ _  mone-y ~ ~  ~/~l t lmatL lo=,=deFat r ; ,  . [  . j _ __~_  - t :  . ;  / On~h=~la~nlg~t.ePrhice/~l~t, DonnaJoee Matu~eenLu~ i~elseLakeh.veretu~d,_- , , a t  the • bersbyLynnApolczer, JoyBer. Colthlwnt and son Mielmel c~ . ! • l~,t\ I~ l~ l~i tA~i , l l .  I I Forrest{wtll ~me~ln,i~rl ~:amma tes t  L I~"pe~ LiKle Theatre wUlolienlSier and Robhl ~tl~ne a about three'me ' ' ' '  : :~ " son during all three ~ ~. . .  , - v~.  - . . ~' rid a . nths vacationing " . ~ g " -:: t~-~~, ,411~ I I  K i t i in  - - - - -  " - "  ~ . . . .  " ' ° I  ~ e  "~;~'T /~ve . . r sa ' j ;  -* '~ ,,elebraUon',; TerraceLit. I '~°~a~e Band',, by llle entire i~ .  a. mon~'s  safarl in East _ _~ """ ' ' L ' : '  
through I~I 31st and ule theatre will be the A~ ,, ~,  . . e _ ney l  
~ " ~ : : J ~ T /  I I~lstrUll at XivlL;A oniviay 30th, asd[ ~n_many.  fleld_s of drama[tleTneatregroupwUlfollowwRhleast. . y . o . .  - -  tawa mo _ - .  ..... ' ' , . , '  . .  4 ." ~,~ and June . , adjudt- lit Garde Comedy Chem. s. Barbara Nicholson was Dr and M 
i ' ~ ~ e ~  I I i l  'l'el~ "~el'lven ella'lr ,air, / ~ ~  nure lvl~ ~.  and ' IL/e ' |.e, .MeB II~'tl I " '"  , - '- ~',~ ',.,,, u .uw u~-~ azl~a~ier ' .~'t~ n~ t j sper I model 72S7 ,' man 0f the , ; Vening s Performance will be esdames Edit,SGieselman, Lor. skiing and vacatio : " ' " . . . .  ":'  - 
• pp unity work at an early e in • iic-comedy ~Fralments . Etta PhU]ips, Marie Mllls, Doro- • • • 
• i s st school tn London; England. On Frl tlly McDousull, Julie Noble, and Mrs. Jock Campbell eft last. 
: Boy. One push on the ri - a Johnny Forrest to Kit:mat _ , gradu- day night ~e K e m a n o / ~ / i  . B  M . Thurs f • p m s ated to a reperto corn Valley PI e rs  ev filer, day or Vancouver where 
, =,,-=,..u,, uc me lair er_....,,ea- e-act drama, Hellu 0 ng ~ . a n d  running: I I~;d . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ls_~ea.r, Itre.",,d cud radio a,~-/l'f~ [~oJ; ere". the Prhl' ,-, ut room course in St. Paul's ttos-" variableseedsettill~n"-;~u"uurzra'i~real~'launnlwa'e" - "1~'  ee R.ert Civic BEA .+  pital, P ngs . . ,  thr h in  ' y ars. - Centre Litt le Theatre A • * • • 
. and ex " ~ be ing  ab le  to attract • • ssocm- .  B • " Mrs t ra longHi -Losa f  to  . I ' t lon  in  Wi l l i am S , LOOD . Laur ie  Eng l i sh le f t  . ety  a .  p T .  V.  star and reco n Canada, part b , hakespe~re  s Satlir. ~°i~o~' )~ g arUst o, the.caJib= n f~ ~ve ehC~l~e~n;~7~b~n-;ii{/i;I ~lle.Tanll~ of the Shrew,, al~ DONOR dl~'or Port. Albernitoattenda 
iaxedmowinl. [ IForrest . . . . . . . . . .  I connectedwtih ie'~n]~e.:'-"~')- fly e liemano &~'oup in "Little R e c r e a t z n A s s o c i a f f o n C o n . '  
• . . i i i u,- mea- Glass Ho ~' '. . ~erence. 
r !~_~_¢_~_  | I~d, iirst chance to see:J0hnny I ~ ~ r e e ~ e i l o _ ~  t me tton?ur Performance on rl . o . . . . .  
: Ft3111PM=UT I IF°.r.resL'oon aiter his arrival I~~n~7: l~r .=~.Y  ~r,t the ~ l~l~ pl~rl A rn iA '¢  N i i l= l t  IU l . . . L . i  l i  -I / 
d - - - .~_.w,= ,v , i | l  | ] [aIrUle .Terrace airport On W e d - I ~ c e e s s f ~ i l ~ F  ~e runner-up will be pres- I . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.*=| i l l l g l  I~1  l l |M ,  | ' i 
• e A I p l l  I , l * l i  I I nesaay, ltla~ 29th, when he' will J ~ ~  Je~teli. a.s well as the ~ ' : • . .." 
i, l l l l l -= l  L IL I  I lapl~ar o.~ ,<,~, .o~.,,~ I ~ ~  Ar,7.:,7.'l~.-.~.~.~:o=.,~_~,~,=, -=~ LozelleAve, • hone . ; . 
i:;!~ ~: 7i>i~; ..: . ~ : > : ~ii 
I : , -  theAs  
I ~ C l ~ f ~  e --i, ri : " k'~ 
' ~  ~ - -  I ~ h ' ~ ; q 4 ; ; ; I  No~t~ Worrle, about a 1 ~ ~ , ~ 3 7 ~  +'" '  " " ' " I i " i 'V 'V '4" !=~~ u " ' " '::r " " / *T~"i: "i ~:' 
• : • ~ ~  .Vernon ,  , We are  ~ tobe  ab le  , . '  , ' ' L . • ' " ' " ' '  " . . . . . . .  i ~ " L ' " ' " ' ::~: ' ' '  ~ '7' ' 'I :'' 
. ' . .toi afford plain old gaeoline. "'. ' a re  ___ . , . LH I I=  " l I M .  l e  " 
• . .  . Mrs .  De l  Ho l tom and fa  ' Ot tawa J ' , I~ ln t teOut  " : 
• ' ' ' ' v i s i  , .~  , -  , o=, p ¢ .. . . v .  ..... ' < ::.~.=., l#. I i~ ,~ j~ ~~ ~~~~~  . . . . . . . . .  ' * i: : ' l l ' L :~:~ i  ' ' "  ~i'F ~ '  l i~ '  i ' L <'FINN . . , ted. Mrs.Holtoms mother ,  _ i i i i I ORK CHOPS ,~ _ ING,  CUSTOM i . . . . . ,e . .~ . . ,  H , -  75  " ~ i . ,~  I i i , i  ~i ~ i ' , 
' ~- ' " " ' ' " ' . Mrs ~ . . . . .  . ,----'~'--~lyltelnle iondl- i~ i : ' " i ' I i I , I ' I I t '  t i l l : :  ; : , '  i 
r ' ' . -e.u mzer spend ln  a m!eulene.' uoon ' ,, ' . :: , / ' , . : . ;, ,, .". 
• , - - .<- ,  • .............. , . , , .$9  .~. . If ash.oriageofcashiskeeping oufrom lan -.: :.7 . l l l l i~ l l lL le  J l  WILLB~M#i~l l l l~ lk i~-  ,mrs , , l~ .H ,B ,  Giraud./,  ,~- . - - - -=~,~' .~  : ; . • ano ic lo , , .h l  . . . . . .  . -  . . . . . . .  Y. p nmg ,<:~:; 
I i ' i " J : ~ . . . .  ' I V V V i l l i  I ~ !  I ' / " I i " I i I I i#  ' I ' lO I  y~a [ I I  itlKU, a qUiCK'trip to,your nearest " "".. " . . . .  
:~ : ' : :  U T ~ I < K - - S "  : : '~ | : 'N  : :  ~ ' : :C :  ' ~ I N  T I IRR C l l " " ' ,  ~ !, ..,, i l ; H O N D  A ,  !i i~:,:, ~ 4  : :  : : : :  ,~l ill~ , ,  Whe l l iA ie .~,5  5¢ '  . :, A~;~!.aW~Is; Finance offlcecTherp.s/pleniy of ho!iday~i! ~ :::,:.~.. i 2 ~ ° ( .  
• " " . . : : .%: : : i :  
{ Sll | ! mi worthwhile~ :::~:i"'"" 
'""Welid' i  lerleli~iellinl : motor cycl. Deelenhipl  " " /';~ ~ '71  r :<./: 
!: fo i  LONGER p iN& BUSHING L l f f  evellebleiniermce.ondKitimet ....... 
. . . .  I I  :!"Low..:!nveltnlent, iced profit ~ ~ i  ..... " :: 
SCHEDULE YOUR WORK ~ 1: ' t1" " i '7oIl{ i 'i': I L ' ~ I i i I n# l~!d!  to.Jack Franckl 
[ODA~ C L A R  ! , IMPK I~S:~O. ,ND~ q d . ~  I " ' ' " ' '  . . . . . .  " " " ' ' . . . . . . .  '' ' + " i  " " " . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
• ' i:::~ " " ~'~' ' ' ' . '  ~ :'.." . . . . . . . . . .  , "> . . . . .  . . . . . .  " . ' r ' -  Y, • • ,.,t . . . . .  : . :  
' " L '" . . . . . .  d < i~ ' " '  I " "  i; ":'ld Iv' "' l ' i '~ i ; I Y ~ i " :  i ;  B ;C ' ;  k+~i I : d ' ' ASSOI  r i$ '  F INA 'NcE  COMPANY: IUt "  1 1 ' " '~'  ' i ' l l ' ' l ' '  
. . . . . .  :~<' " i .<',,~ ' . y 
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Japanese hrst tO : '  • i ! i '  i ' . :  ~ i~  America, 
e~ i~,,, ~,e ,,maln~. ,.. ,.earn i of  the lOrlentais .had made any attempt 
eheoloelsts are te ld~ another prevamng mman clvillzat/on,; : ~to settle in the Americas, 
look a~ a small  fired clay head 
,useovered on the west ~oas~ :. W~.~e hl.~toriar~ .~:~heo.~:  in ~tmrU.S .  ~o lo~: :  
19 years  ago In the light of ..l~i.sts are.mgeneralagreement!ists uncovered a ' s l te . in  Ecu, 
recent indications that Orien- ~oat;...nu.moer of Chlnes¢ ..Ju~s dor that convinced many experts 
tais rn~y have visited the area[ ~ mezr way to u~e ~of'th that a'Japanese people had set. 
more ~.  ~,,oo,.rs~forethe ~~, .~ ~S~en~% ~o ~ed ,~re :,~= 3,ooo.~. 
first European explorers.~ : d , was The site produced masses of 
a~ze clay h0ad:was foand.on] no. evidence until 1965 pottery. :?::/i!-!. ' 
' 1 ~ 1 . . A  i~*' " , . ,  ~ , , , . J , ~ ; "  - - ,~ ,~1 ~ - - -  . . .  ' . . Saturna ~ Island by. a~ tonrfSteu~d " - 
has been in the Provincial Mus, i '  
~eum here ever-since. Thehead 
has slanted eyes a~l!at t f f t  of :: 
hair  on top~ reminiscent of art 
:farms In Japan around 300  : 
AD. ~ •"  
The most important ~or ,  
say the  areheologfsts, is s, S that 
It is made o f  fired* clay~ tl~ 
techniqt~e was never ~ed l~s 
West Coast lndlans'as far as'i~ 
• known. All this leads the arch. 
eologtsts to believe it may have 
been left behind by Oriental set- 
tlers, who eventually disappeai~- 
i 
i 'm s0,proud my: buttons 
are •pOpping. I 'm go ,ng to  
save so •much • dur ing  
Say ,Mar ,  Builders 
Grand • i Opening 
May 9-11 
Teachers urge smaller classes 
British Columbia's teachers One of the resolutions aimed 
continued their drive to at improving teachers' working 
hold down the number of students I conazuons put a limit of 39 stu- 
in their classrooms during the dents in a class or 30 in first- 
B. C. Teachers' Federation con. year classes. 
vention last week in Penticton. . 
Teachers may report situa. Earlier, delegates approved a 
$3-a-head levy to finance a cam- tions they consider unacceptable 
to the Federation and if the 
federation agrees it  can advise' 
the teachers not to work and will 
pay their salaries. 
~iai?c i n~n: t  u~a n;~s  ~ u~tti~ n 
provincial government a the last 
session of the legislature, 
CONGRATULATIONS I l l  :..-:/ :",.::~i';i, h 'managem.nto fB lakeburn  Engineering " ,.... " : .:. T . . . .  _ .  . . " . wishes to : ..... .::. 
to  the  ' ~ ' ' J~ ' '  / ' : ~ : "  : thank"the, management and 
p Shopp,ng Centre  for the i r  : "~ !i..:i::~. op Shoppi and , dur|ng the renovat ion o ,  .. . ~ "I'I~-:/'~- 
. . " " at  this new Co,op Centre . " Terrace Co- ng Centre ~: wi l l :adds  great  deal  to the people of Terrace shopping 
leaeure. 
The Plumbing, Heating.and the Vent i la t ing . . .  a major part in any new building 
• . . .And a major part m the new Terrace C:o-op Shopp.ng Centre which, we were 
appointed to do. 
DAVE'S PLUMBING & 
HEATING (1962,) Ltd. .: 
4436 LaZelle Phone. 636 .26 .  
" . " L" 
LAKEBU 
4612 ~, Gre ig  . 
/!i:II, ENGiNE~RING LT£ 
' Phone :i, .635-2234 
r 
• : . ~'.;.. 
\ .  
Terrace" Co-op Shopping Centre 
VICTORIA (CP) --Bob Howard, 
manager of an appliance store 
here, is putting the finishing 
touches on a three-sea hover- 
craft he built the hard way. 
He admits he designedthehalf- 
ton machine virtually by the seat 
of his pants. 
The craft, powered by a re- 
built S0-horsepower car engine 
and designed with retractable 
wheels; is expected to get its 
first outing this summer 
egg prices may rise, though eggs 
will go lower in early May, 
according to the May Food 
@dtlook prepared by CDA's Eco- 
nomics Branch. 
Beef -- With adequate supplies 
little change in prices is 
expected. 
seasonal rise in demand. 
Turkey --Prices for broiler 
and medium weight urkeys may 
be up due to reduced marketings 
and a Stronger demand. Because 
of large stocks, prices of heavy 
weight urkeys will likely remain 
• lOW. 
Apples --With - an above. 
average supply of apples from 
Controlled Atmosphere storage 
and a strong demand, prices will 
be fair to rising. 
Onions -- Canadian grown sup• 
plies are below average and will J 
Pork --Prices may rise] be supplemented by imports but I Hothouse production is coming 
moderately as slaughtersuppHes prices will move higher. I to a peak in southern Ontario 
decline seasonally. Potatoes --With sluggish ] and B. C. and prices may weaken 
Eggs --Prices will reach a movement.s and larger imports Jslightly. 
low io early ~ay and rise there ~;~:~u~,~t~en~e?i~e i~eTt~ I ~tabagas --Domestic su~ 
after. [plies are adequate andpricesare 
Chicken --Broiler prices will Tomatoes and Cucumbers -- [ lower than last year. 
be firm to stronger due to the " 
:CDA predicts [ od price 0 anges 
OTTAWA --Both chicken and I 
;~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ : ~ '  ~ ~ ~ ~: ? * ~ I ~  ::, , : :  ~ TERRACE CO-Op introduced 
~ ~. : :~ • ~, ~i* ~ ~ ~' . ~* i ~ ~ , ~ i I : i  lts new mlllion dollar addition 
• , ~ ~:  : ' ; '  ~ • . ~ ~ ~ ~ PLus A GOOD VARIETY OF  :~ : ~ i * ! ~ ~" ~ ! t ~' ~ ~/ ' " ~ ~. ~ i this week. In pictures on this 
i:i ~ ! ! *~ i ~ !~ ' ~ i ~ ~: : ~ : ! . i ~ i !: ~ and sporting good section on CUPS & SAUCERS AN CRYSTAL ~ , ~. ~, ~ " • ~ . : , , . i , . . . .  ground floor and (lower) ex- 
' :: ~ ~ ~ • ~ ~ : ~ : i ~ ~ ~ ' panded food department. See ' 
also page  5 for story, p icture.  JUST RIGHT FOR MOTHER 
~, . . . .  , ~/ ; / . :3 . : , . s  . . . .  ' " : " : : :~:  ~ ~  SHARE YOUR COME IN  AND CHOOSE A GIFT AT YOUR LEISURE . . 
GOOD HEALTH 
INTERIOR STATiONE 
BE A BLOOD DONOR In The Lazelle Shopping Centre Ph. 635-5004 / 
i . ' • . :~ . , -~  : " 
I A MAJOR FACE LIFT FOR 
PARKER AND SHEAFFER PEN SETS 
OR 
.WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF .  
IDEAL BOOKS 
• " • : : , ' :  " .- -.: " :  + '+ . . . . . .  -!:,'":';+ ~+" ++ + ~:'~ ~ + 
y l :  M @  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- ' " " .+ . .,i~+,,l. ~ ' ' . . . . .  + " I r ' " . . . .  ? : Weclne~lo '1, 1968 , ++v'''' ' . .  ' .  • -:,,. ~:~- 
" ..... "+~" ~ + - .  , +:: : '  "n :n f i~e ,= , ,=~, ,  . . . .  . .  _+ - ]~.C. 
tsut It Ires extended ~ - - " - -  - I • existing faci-I • 
lities. /, ' ,  . " ,  I CORBIN KING 
The 
eVtl~me~.l], aa en'l The members make the de. larged ~.v°°don 
a ,~. ~a~or ex./cisions on what departments will parisian has taken place in the he 
hardware section. 
Th . . . . . .  . sented on a parliamentary basis, 
e zuraiture ann appuanee ae-] similar to federal ridings 
partment has returned tothe main F . . . .  ~ ' 
store from I or examp£e the Aiw ansh ~ ~e little shop up thel Native Council is one ~are~ street. • I T represented on the C " he totalbli l  for actual'con ]' i  . . . . . .  ,, . _ ~ par. 
. . . .  - --  . ; I ,  +u.e.[ary ooara, other seg.. 
~t~n~t~1~s??nl~ar~::~0s0p~elt, aBn~l.ments of the total area served 
finance charges boost the to+all  " 
expansion cost to the a l l | ion.  U . . . . . .  J . . _ ___~_  " 
dol lar  mark,  , r~wc l rM w~In~ " 
It is an enterprising action for I I~ . ,~ J . , . . _ l  - ' . L  
a membershipestimatedat3,000. I r~ut~l r~ l  ~d~l l  
The figure is estimated be . l~ .  U! , .L ; , . , _  " 
cause Co-up membership i s l l~ , l l  ru~.way 16 
counted as a total from the time I • C . . . . . . .  
the ~o-op was formed here i - l~-  ttm~..~mu~_ io.rre-etectzonas 
. . . . . . .  -- " i  ~Keena. Mt  +, Frarm Howard said 
• 9~o. A total of 3,9~/ names I he wants Federalm0neyfor U~,,K.] 
have been entered in the mere. I . . . .  --o.. 
bershlp record since that time. way 11+. 
also followed major expansions 
at the store. 
In 1957 for instance, the store 
added 6,000 square feet' and the 
membership stood at 945. 
in the store with 19,000 square 
feet added, including the ware- 
house, garden centre farm sup- 
plies, coffee shop and gas sta- 
tion. And the membership was 
listed at 1,735, 
Terrace's first big-size de- 
partment store was ceremonially 
opened Tuesday morning. 
That's the Ter race  Co.op 
which unveiled i t s  new million 
dollar addition to dignitaries at 
an8  a,m.'breakfast. Municipal 
representatives, Chamber of 
Commerce, Co-op executtves~ 
press, radio and television we~ 
present for the opening. 
And\frem 10 a.m, when the 
doors received their cerem0nial 
opening it was business more 
than usual for the department 
store and its tenants, the Coop 
Credit Union ~d Coop Insur. 
ar lce .  
The Co-op of necessity had 
to slow down its merchandising 
while workmen added an extra 
24~0:t square feet of floor apace. 
. now they're: ready for 
,action as one of the two major 
department s ores of the Pacific 
Northwest. The Bay store in 
Kltimat is the only uther size- 
able stor e inthe regiOn.' - .. 
r 
'+We don't  expect any maJ0rl 
rlncrease in aaies volume,-Co.op 
'i.man.sger Corbin Kl,g t01d' the 
+ +• • . . . . .  : . . . . .  , . . . . .  . :  + ;~++ 
3a |¢11 , . . .  ~ + , : ~ f~ :~,':~'+.~'+~ ~+ +. ~. . . " , :~  ' . .  ~': ~ ' ,  +', ,e~..%:~::~ ~/~ ; ,~~ :..*,.++ .r. 
dolls On " :!%:::: 0 
market :: : ::,o 
I The ' l~end~ ~squateh~ : : : '  : 
never be found, but models afire 
I na~ry m ount~increal~so0nwil i  . .. :: 
I _aPPea_r tn souvenir shops  tr:Arie " " '  '-:/:+"~: 
]ue Ituiter s p]uns go through. - ='~" 
[ i .Mr , .  De l~dter hit upon t~ •: 
/ o.e.a oz i~n..~actuX~q~ e~t - inch J  ' • 
ruover nulls named after the J " I 
Sasquatch after visiting the I 
H~r laon  L~e arm las t  ~ear.  
rne ~ea ~ 00 miles east : pp| 
of Vanconve r is, accordlngto - . . . . . . .  anclentI,.di+Ingend, theslamp+ : . Sho ng Centre ::,::+is ++, , :  
zng grean<l of eight-foot-tallcrea. 
".  • • - ~,: - : : . . i  " i "  
tures covered in 'ha i r  but with Weore  proud I t  hove  been ob le  lup loy+op0~ :~L~: ' 
human,.,i wantedfeatureS'a Sasquatch sou- In lhe ¢onl lr ,©fion oF lh | l  F ine .  new. )ShOp~| l~ 
vemr, zor my children," says] Centre .for the peop leo f  Terroce ond .: wish to  
mr. De Ruiter ' q  figured :the I .- ex tend  to  the  Co-op our  Be l t  Wi lhe l  fo r :  the i r "  • 
place to find one was Harrison, conf fmued 
but nobody could come up with l ucce ls .  
°he;so I said tO myself: Why not 
make some? Andl  did." ' Beutle Maso nry Ltd. : He worked for several months 
with clay, plaster and hair bar- 
shop before producing a model 4644 Laze l le  Ph, 635"$941 
~is wife and chi ldren approved. 
His doll is not based on any 
~cientific evidence or eyewitness .~  +.+IP~ A~/~J 
Lccounts, but'simply his version 
ike. 'f what a Sasquateh would look ~on'ra'u'a"ons 
• ~>~,.~.- . ,~mr.~rona l~ l~n in |  . .?:,%' "~/:+"~":- + ?~'~! :/::~' :!.~ ....... +~ . . . . . . .  +" :i  .... 
'~ i ,  .+ ' -~ " -  : ' + , , : / , . . :  ~,~::,*~.'+.".~,~:i :/,u:~,:~;..+'.: " • . :+.',  . . . . . . .  , .~ .hove  I~  l end  are . . . . . . .  
~ ,~ n ab le  to  luke  . . . .  , '  ~-+~~::,~' ,' ' .-~,~.'~ ++-:  :: .: ~:;:::+ i~i":~+~:+:i":~ ~: : :  
., po: ! . .  , . , , ,  , . .  .... ........ "•'~ ":+ '+~~' +°:' !(3 :: TOOK : PR IOE IN' B I : INO PAi l  "~ ...... ~ 
lerald. But he did predint a " . ':+:".'~'~:;: C .* . . . .  
++,_ , . . ,o ,o+ , .o , ,  , . , .  + . aT , , ,  + 
r: +++NORTH+ m +m+n and ++N +++++I~++++~  : '~L'+++ ,.~ ~o~h, : :+::+/+: :. + ..... • '  7+:: : :: : THis:I:: .. ROJEcT +..~-:.;+ .A  ? ++++++ +i',++~ 
n"°~" l~•aauon. But eo-o~rat!ve or6,t~L.undarlylag, the tit le :':+: IE://I =h i  ;::+, 
.... : ~: ~.~,~ ~, . ,~ ,  ~ ;,+, 
| the  fac t  that  the  I "Ae l l~ere  O~ . ": "~: ~: ':N ' I ~"F: :~;"w " (  i , : ::  N L'I':~.N k ' ," ~i~. ,~,: ;~: ; t i~ :  , : :: : ~;,; ~ ~: ~ > ' ~" ' ' ~ , i .~  ': :.~L+I: .i:.; ~.:: ~ : I r' +II 'I~''II"" " ~  " :N ,. ~; ,~ , +~: "~. '" +": k . .  "1% ++ ,++r. *+'' ' k~+~ '+ , ~ '~ " . . . . . .  
olicy decisions ~ raw- ~ ' + ' L;" " " ~ '~*" " :  ~' ' ' ' *" . . . .  " "" + i . , ....... ,~+:+:~ .+++ as wel l  I~l'd~ ' ~ ! ' i ~.~.,--J 
divtdenda on their shares -- " " " " ':;:~635-$6S7/': .i.: :. ::'i-' i~-, !!~,.!:~!"i'.::;~!:~',::t~!:,,::t,.?!~i~ 9',': ,.. ........... . ...... .-... - ~,.'. , - ,, '~ ....... ~.~,~ 
:: ,,+y;ff, p~i~i,!:~ ,. ~,+,.~i • ':~, '+~+~ " ,~ , 
i:: : ' •  ...... :"+ 
~proxlniately $~0,000 of ato~l :' 4418 Leg ion  + :,Ph0'ne , ../++ ::+:+ ,~+?+, ++~+~+++++~ ,+., o~. , :++/ +++:~+p~+'+~',+ +t earning of $584;000 slnce the il :'•/! ~" + ~ .............. ~ ~+~+~ ~+,"'~,~ m 
',+re began. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  -+•+ 3.... .... - . ' : "  " ..: , : '  .,' :.:., + . ,  :,.. +, :.b: +,+ +"- ..... ::, ? :+~,~. +. ++-+,. ... . ~b&++!~+i;+ 
P~e +d~ l 'nad' "ao, ~ to the  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o....-u,,~, ,~-mmsa Am)omcEs lg, ed oil to l~  me a Ter race  Co .op  
oung Sasqnatch." 
The main parts of  the doll ' O i l  your•  M i l l i on -do l la r  add i t ion  J i  " lZe . l l~  munched I .  J~an ont , G R A N D  
f rubber and artificial hair. His ~ .~ 
'Co .,r keeps pace with Terrace '. Pife and six of the i r  seven ~ OPENING : hildren provide the finishing m~P~ '. • )uches and the packaging. . . 
"We'vo got more than 2,000 
. rders al.ready," he says,-"just 
less there;'Terracev~llc tinuetogrew ~++--++:,- " ~ spreamng news about he doll 
un ~ '"+; ';;~ !:~Z: ':! i';':~?~ by the Terz~ce Co.op are also- "The bl -,+,~o* . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - -  . V word.of-mouth ,, • a ajorsethack . '=~:  +'+ :/. . . . . .  '+ '~:+i~ . . . . . . . . . .  reDr~,~r~=~ . l .  v .e,s.+o~ ~u,,,wuuon r.qey~ +is an employee of the Cool) " 
in the national economy," King :~ /: . . . . .  [ . _  _ : |hale maus Ires been to balance|he likes "compeny', ataff re: nwm~Anv =~, r,.,~ . explained ! i?i 
That was the reason behind i /': ' j  " ~ / 'Somel lu67tlteY--rSUpP°rtce-- -"their'" sto~_ _ .  lOUt/ ,,st°re services.". Kin,..o said. I l - t i ons_ .~ | . ' . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  Mrs. S.l~"'o'D"BakerX~'X'~of Lyl~on--mr° 
Ionstomers~ C~ °'.~.~--°~-/--. They".~ m~.ng,.fremahons+:/ "~e wo~ under good eon~ ,C., have aonaled a co.e~ao~ Coop directors' April 1965 de. ++ 
As store mnnno~.'~ -;~'~''~'v'~'''" [ wue s.,.polnt oI clew and they|finns here," he said. " 200 prehistoric Indian n~ . . . . . . . . .  o+o / . . . . . . . . .  . .  clston to build again. /wonld n0,-.-on,, k^' . . . . . .  ~=~ng | _are, a~le to br~..g b.ack the been . The million-dollar dditlonwfll cts_ to Simon Fraser Univer- 
,We built to keep pace with ~/; tabu, stafl'cge~erat~d"~v£mm~c~°| °zme memoersmp.r . . . .  De financed at 7z/2Per cent i-- sity here. Equally lxnnnrtant 
the community," King said. ,i ted board But he favo-o ~ [ +Members also included all 80| terest ,through debentures se-. .s~d S .FU., 'they have given us Despite the 1965 decision, it ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . .  + =-  ' 
~vntam " " . . . .  I full and hart,tim,, o,orr ^~ +t~. |cureo [ram Co-operative m[o_rmauon concerni wher i 
was  not until July 1967 that ' ~I '+The organization ~ ~,z,, ~ [ Terrace Co.op Store. Thm, ]clarions in Canada each specimen was found." . . . . . . . . .  • ..+. - ' ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  e + ,4sso- ng e Blakeburn Engineering, the con. . , c n .+ .+ .~ take -, , , 
tractors, dug their f i rs t  hole to ' ,~i i ~bdef f r : t  hhae+Ss"~:~ct "s1'thits ] ~0:acPca~;:]:?sf lmuted a t '$~0" l that  
start the big construction pro. : ~ he 'gets an added bonus I King said 
of cooperation from the Co-op |immediate+plans tothereadd toarefull.n° Fa i l ' aT  ~ the Leader 
board of directors. Ther~ are time staff but saysthat  extra  
ject. 
Protracted negotiations with 
municipai anthoritles, elondedby r~P '~ '  * ten  women members, toSav-Mor Builders uncurtainty over the Kalum St. 
erossing,, But despiteheldaUPratherthe work.hefty cl imb / ~ '~ [ Grand Opening DRYWALL  " INSULAT ION - C|~mT 
in the interest  rate, the wait has, F IN ISHING . TEXTURED CE IL INGS '  
be~)n wgrth i t+  . . . . . .  ,~ . /  a a oroduct  so  DYNAMIC.  , . .  so  REV.  FREE EST IMATES 
any new+< ~+'{• •++ "++ ~ T~/ i~++*+l~mineco Herold+ . . . .  I+ i~+~: : '~ ++:I! +:, 
zepartmentS to the more. | 
B t i l~¢extent - ~ +:. + ~. * : +++ ++ ~ .... ~+. .+. + . . . . .  ~CilI+:p++.++%.~ +,++~+ - + • . . . ~  . . . . . . . . . .  , ....... +.+ +
~P : RON:+ I~YE ~+e++"+RU + r~ . "' " : : '  + ' . . . .  $HAU|R .  S e a 635,3214 
X & :J - . . . . .  . +~ - &%q-2S12 
added; And they're repre- ~ .A  ]~ [ - , 
• 0 & 
S I U 
N 
A @ 0 
I, 
I, 0 n I~ 
T p • 
~. le & 
B B 0 . . . . .  . 
M B ! 
~" B D ": " ..+ ~;{"i' 
" " TO THE + 8 N H . . . . .  " 
D I~ .. ::: + i." "...: % + ~ .':/+" :':~ ::/' 
..... • ,:::: 
the +dissolution of parliament,. RAIN AND SLl~t~.£ zv 
Howard said Highway 16 should SNOW AND ICE dyna glaze weatherproofs the' ears 
.- * ~&:;~g be financed in the same ,way as SALT SPRAY flnlsh cannot destroy the dyna : . . . . . .  :: ~ : ~ " . : + ~.~ • . . . . .  "~:~/~ 
the Traus-Canada Highway. OR.EASE DiRT and glaze finish can't harm the dyna THE 
He commented: "Our IdsIv INDUSTIUAL glaze finish NEVER GET PAST THE - " . . . .  ,~ ~ .. ~.::~.' 
1962 saw a major expansion ways are  in a deplorabk con. ItALLOUT DYNA GLAZE F laSH :P / ' "~': i:il '~+++~:++~+.'+/.++'++,+~+-+ 
difion and have bee~ that way ~ and STORM DYNA G]~.~E keeps its SHINE and : . . . . . . . . .  : = :.<+ * ' i:! +'"+~++'~+++'+':+++++"+~++' '+*'~   
for years. They have deterior- SUN and HF~T the P.IGHT GLAZE remains on your ~+~;~+ ~;: +.~ b 
ated while newHlghwayconstruc. - ea~ ~ . +  .m_  .+ 
t ion has been coneontrated in B~t  results when w~d at  cool temperatures  I001 USES + ~ ~  "'+~+"~:;V 
those areas in the southern . . . . . . . .  /+. 1 " + :+:~:;:~:~:.~:~+ 'IO protect, glaze, ele~n and polish ulmmlnwn, chrome 
pa ,  of the province; '+ Howard ,,s~,.l~iles'~:.s ~I ._I_,:. ~n~rs ,  ..m~rb_le, gia~, b ra~ -p la~c  ' '+ +:/.: .... ~ ~: 
said. ---v©Jrwmre, mOl~ OOatS " m' ~ --":+~ :" ++ +~:+" "+++;+'++~ ~ 
Imlnled sur la+~ +.. - f i l)regla~ airplanes, helleopl+m .~ :~: " +:,~>w,++++.+++'+~+~+++++ '~ ~:.+ 
" , :  - + • " ~:++,;.~+mtC+:'+~,;: 
Howard also said that indus- AVAILABLE AT: Terr~+ e, ,Home~Serv lce ?.'. : ,+:. +4 " :  " . . /  4 ' 
merit and expansion are prime OuHey'glBz~ely Sez, mioe De Mules ,~ ,, " ~i,~,+':~+~:'~;* 
matiers  to be pres.ented to t~e K ld .  T i re  SerVlce , Oaf+way Service ! :"+ ...... :::: :++ +i  ::+ .... ::!'+l'i;ii++r : | i ' l= |K  :N  i~1~ i:~'~:~+i+i::::+~:+;  .... ::: ' :: :+ ' "~ ' : ::.:+/i.+i++++++:+ + +~++~:++~1:+ , .c 
+ : :++++ ::, . . . -++ . . . . . . . .  ...... .... +,+++++++ government. ~" " i l~ iv1 .C~l~|4p~, l~ l  ,: OAL ~'e  8erV lce - .  mounta inv lew ~ n ,  ~ + ' . . . .  + ~ +++~+~+, +m; ++~. +:+ 
Howard-visited Prince R+ert  Tof~mBA Service Ce~hl+ale +:++i 
Kitimat,: Hazel+n,. and, wme+T+m " ~ n m ~ m :  : "  VX; S ~  L" n ~  mr" " ++ + :++ + +::+*+ FROM* i ?+:!+ ++:+is .... ....... .... 
IS HUGHE+ +++++++'+++ 
race area while home ur~ ~ :/:,#:_ ::+ , .  +:,~.:% 
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TMRRAcE "Omlneca" HERALD 
P.O. Box 1177 
Phone 635.6357 
Telex 047.8422 
Nationai Advertising 
Armstrong . Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
~ember of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 2. ~ 
words) ~ 2Sc off for cash 
Display classifieds $12~' a r  
• inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50-  Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Fri- 
day at 5 p.m. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10o 
Yearly $4.00 in Canade 
Yearly $5,00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class 1nail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment o! 
postage in cash. 
1- -Coming Evenls 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS -- Training 
meeting everySaturday night 8.00 
p.m. at Terrace Community Cen- 
tre. contact Jake Terpstra 624. 
569i, Prince Rupert or A1 Me. 
Laren, 635-5141 Terrace. cff 
NEW Democratic Party of Ter- 
race-The Terrace New Dem. 
oeratie Party monthly meeting 
will be held at Terrace Com- 
munity Center (upstairs) Thurs. 
May 2 at 8 p.m. (c40) 
4--Engagements 
MR. and Mrs. Thomas Kenna, of 
Terrace, B.C. wish to announce 
the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Dlanne to Mr. John 
Gordon Miller, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Miller of Vancouver 
Wedding to take place St. Mat- 
hews Church, Terrace, B.C. June 
8th, 1968 at 2 p.m. (c40) 
4-- -Engagemenh 
MR, & Mrs. John Normandeau 
of Terrace wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
Lynne to William Bruce Bowie 
son of Mr. & Mrs. George Bow- 
ie of Kelowna. Wedding date 
to be announced at a later date. 
(p40) 
8- -Card  of Thanks 
WE wish to express our heart. 
felt thanks and appreclationto all 
friends and neighhours for the 
sympathy, acts of kindness and 
help given to our brother dur- 
ing his recentbereavement. THE 
WATERS AND VOLKE FAM. 
.II:IES. (p40) 
WORDS cannot express our nir~ 
cere thanks and appreciation to
all our friends, neighbours and 
relatives for their sympathy, 
floral offerings and help during 
the loss ef our beloved ones, 
Special thanks to Dr. Lee and 
a l l  attending doctors and nurs- 
ing staff at Mills Memorial Hos- 
pttal. ART VOLKE AND FAM'- 
ILY, ~p40) 
WE Wish to thank all our dear 
friends, relatives and kind neigh- 
hours for their expressions of 
sympathy and floral offerings 
extended to us at the sudden 
death of a beloved wife, mother 
daughter and sister, Joan. 
Special thanks to the H.C.M.P. 
of Williams Lake, B.C., Dr. 
Lee~ nurses and staff oftheCari. 
boo Memorial Hospital and Dr. 
EIHott and those that assisted 
at the scene of the accide~ t 
Mr. William Lambertus; Jeans= 
tte; Jimmy; Bill; and Linda; Mrs. 
Ellen Burton Raymond, Jack, 
Anna. Norma. Mete and Mmw. 
een, 
13~Personal  
IF you want to drink and can 
that's your business. If you want 
to stop and can't hat's our bus- 
tress. Alcoholics Anonymous. 
Contact --Phone 635-6817. Cot0 
REWARD offered to anyone who 
can find anything from a car which 
went down in the Skeena River. 
For further information write 
Mrs. L. Katzel. Gen. Del. Ques- 
nel, B.C. (p40) 
14- -Bminess  Penona l  ]~UMm)~|  Penonal" i" ,, , 
LOT CLEARING --Slashing T.J)T'CL~,JJJUNG--- ~lnlhin~ 
and burning and backfilling, and. bur~ing and basldilling~ 
Building gravel, driveways, Bulldtng gr  a V e l~.driveway& 
sand gravel and top soil. Phone sand graced'and ts~soil. Pilot's 
635-2958. Hans Fagan. (ct0 63S-2~8~ Haas ~an~ ~ etf 
PIANO tuning and repairs. For CASSIER PLUMBING 24 hour 
appointment. Phone Rohert service. 7 days a week. Phone 
Spears 635-7391. (ct0 635-2006. (ett~ 
WOOD for sale. Fireplace or 
stove wood, any kind, any size. 
Phone 635-2958. (ct0 
TRAILER SPACE, clean and 
quiet, no dogs. 10 rain. walk 
to post office. Phone 635.5350. 
(ct0 
'WAYNE AND MAC CONTRACT= 
TING House-raising, cement 
& general earpentrtng. Box 273 
4512 01son. Phone635-7454.(et0 
EARLY BIRD 
Industrial Service Home and 
Business Service and Main- 
terence 24 hours day. 
Phone 635-6440. (c~ 
LAWNS -- Constructed & 
Maintained 
Trees -- Surgery, Pruning 
& Upkeep. 
Also Cement Work Phone 
635-7469. (941) 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
~ec.r 
complete Janitor servive 
Bonded ~ Insured 
Rug & Upholstery Cleaners 
Floors - Walls - W~ndows 
* COMM~RCIM,  
* RESIDENTIAL • . 
e INDUSTRIP~ 
Phone 635-57B3 
(O18) 
VE~mAXY CL~'C. 
• Dr. J; D. proctor. 
• .Sy ~m~t~t  ont~ ii~" 
Phone ~900 '  
eft 
We buy empty BOTTLES 
Leave at Riverside Grocery 
from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
or Phone 63,%6565 for 
HOBBY SUPPLIES [ | C o l l e c t i o n .  (ct0 
Terrace Cycle and Hobby shop 
wish tothankourmanyeustomers Pi~N0"tuning and :repairs. For 
for /heir past patronage'. In appointment. Phone" Robert 
order to serve you until we re- , Spears 63&9391. 
establish business, phone orders• . etf 
for handcraft and hobby supplies HOW AB-OUT THAT "The BieR- 
will be received at 635.2188. dirt's Beer Bottle Depot has now. 
Orders delivered. (ctf) moved to 4710 Lazelle Ave. and 
~ " are now open from 8 A.M. to 
WATKINS quality products, as 9 P.M. Daily. For pick-up ser- 
near as your phone. For prompt; vice Phone 635.7601. (ct0 
and courteous ervice cat Ken 
Laidman at 635-5955. (cff~ VISTA GLA~ LTD. [ ~ Aluminum windows, doors, WESTRAC'ROLLERS, screens, and patio doors, all GROWSERS, RAILS sizes. Located -- Corner of 
Avai lable at i L.akel.se...Lake.Rd. ~d Paquette, 
I TRI -CITY MOTOR I 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE ' 
Please note tum~orary ehan~e 
Thornhill. Phone 635-6864 or 
635~7385. (ct0 
MOTORCYCLE 
Repairs and Overhaul Phone 635- 
7469 or 635-5287. (c40) 
of phone number. For Commer. 
cial or Residential refrigeration WATER wells drilled, cased and 
-CALL-  Webb Refrigeration developed. Test hole drilling. 
-635-2188. (ct0 Ken Halverson Drilling; contact 
635-3091 evenings. ~42) 
SAVE MONEY 
, ..... . SAVE ,.MONEY., : 
Developing ;&. printing . 
8 Exposure Roll $2.25 
12 Exp. Roll 2.75 
20 Exp. Roll 4.25 
Reprints 20 cents 
your money refunded. Sire. 
ply mail to: TOTEMCOL- 
OR, Film Labs Ltd., BOX 
3301, Vancouver 3, B.C. (c~ 
17--Educot lon 
TRAINEES WANTED 
LB.M. Keypunch, Computer pro- 
grammlng. 
DRAFTING 
Structural, Mech., ArchRec- 
rural 
Our Representative will be test- 
ins in the Terrace area during 
the week of May 6, 1968. For 
app't write McKay Tech. Inst. 
432 Richards St., Vancouver, 2, 
B~C. (c40) 
J 9~Help  Wt 'd  Male-Fern. 
McNaughton is quality! 
Joe the printer at the Herald puts on the  dog 
when it comes to doing quality work. He bel ieves 
in keeping the price low, but can't see why smudged 
ink or unimaginative use of type should:be inf l icted 
on the customer., Come to think o f  it, • he's fussY. 
We trust you are too. 
Check your job printing needs and give your 
order to Joe at the Herald, downstairs [rom 
Interior Stationery.. .  
brochures~, posters • handbills . letterheads . envelopes • buslnm esrds 
printed invokes . etetements • bi l lhnds . noteheeds . printed postcsrde 
beoklsts • pamphlets • flyers • wedding stationery . ennouncement cards 
nmn. u.s • memo p.sds., gum labels . tickets . signs . membership esrds 
m~ppmg vega. e,rcumre • programs • certificates , folders • ruled ~orme. 
bullnese and office forms of ell:'klnde " " ~ '" ~ " 
Phone 695-63~7 P.O. Box i 177 - Terrace, B ,~ 
CLERK-typist required for bank. 
Grade XH education-minimum 
starting salary $295 per month 
wi~ employee benefits. Apply 
The Bank of Nova Scotia at 461~ 
Lakelse or telephone 635-2261. 
FREE COOK BOOK 
Get your Rawleigh Cook 
Book now and Information 
how to make money sel. 
ling Rawleigh Products, full 
or part time. Write Rawleigh, 
Dept. E-177-FC, 589 Henry Ave. 
Winnipeg 2, Man. (c4C;~ 
20- - -He lp  Wonted--Female 
SHORT OF CASH? Studio Girl 
Hollywood Cosmetics ear help 
solve this problem. Opening 
now for Beauty Advisor. Fee 
more information Phone 635. 
6436. (ct0 
MATURE woman wanted to take 
charge of eomputor controlled 
credit operation, full time em.~ 
ployment with all benefits. Must 
be able to meet public and con- 
duct collection. Follow ups. Re- 
ply in own handwriting to -The 
Advertiser, Box 491, Terrace 
Omineea Herald, Terrace, B.C. 
WORK includes light cleaning 
twice weekly. Probably 3 to 4 
hours weekly work. Phone 635- 
2542. Thor~ill Golf Course, 
(oil) 
CARUSO PLUMBING 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. 
Write Box 67 or .  p~one 638~. 
2~35. (c~ 
Wed,  : 
'2 to  5 years olde welcome in 
my home for deligid~l day care 
while mother works, ;;.~',~Phone 
635-5385. .'~:: (c4O) 
~,  
WiTI 
2S---Si~. Wt'd. Fvmab. 
EMPLOYMENT needed starting 
July Ist. by middle aged woman 
as caretaker of motel o r  apt. 
block, with living quarters. Ex. 
perienced in meeting and deal- 
ing with public. Character re, 
ferences if required. Box90o 
Burns Lake, B.C. (p41) 
WILL baby sit in my home on 
Hall|well St. phone 635-2635 
~p4i~ 
UPLANDS DAY CARE CENTRE 
WHERE your child is our chief 
concern. Handiwork, art, stor-i 
ies, songs. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 635-6685. (c4~ 9 
RELIABLE, experienced sitter. 
Available venings and week-suds 
References on request. Phone 
635-5687. (p40) 
28---Fumitur0 for Sale 
MUST sell --living roon~ suite 
reg. $450 wanted $256. Coffee 
table worth ~5 wanted $25. End 
table was $55 wanted-$25. All 
furniture less than 6 months old. 
One large Original oil painting s 
Phone 635-5276 after 6o.m. (c39) 
• I I 
I~---Por 
ELECTRIC Stove,~hO,0O; 15,on. 
Me frldge~100.00; Single bed 
mattress and box spring-~3O.00 
Idtehen chrome set.~30.00; Book 
ease=P x 4'-$10.00; T.V. Con. 
sole G.E.~$125.00; chesterfield 
and chair-S70,00; coffee table, 
$8.00; IS hp Johnson outboard 
motor and "tank, 14 ft Pl~vogd 
l~at with trailer complete-~420. 
• (~40) 
NO RESERVE STORAGE 
• SEIZURE ' AUTION SALE " 
Household furniture and ap 
pliances; tools-ear parts. 
dishes-pots & parm~ot weter 
or steam heatcolis-tiresand 
wheels-20 to 30 boxes of 
miscellaneous merchancise 
and hard coverbooks. Sale 
bagings Saturc~, May 4 a t l ,  
p.m. sharp. Place=3504 FLa., 
lure St. North-L.W. Sears; 
Auctloner. ' (e~0) 
34 , -For  Re.n| ' -  Misc. '  • : 
'~m~ER SPAC~ e~an' sud 
quiet, .no do~¢ ~ .|0 mln.'wall~ 
to post offiee.,..Phone .6~i  
COMBINATION Oil and Electric c~.[ 
range, Oil heater, chesterfield, 
two eomple  beds and o er KENSUCrT enls. I small items'. Phone 635-2135 6454. . (~... 
or call at 4446 Park. (p41) • - ' " ' 
GAIq~WAY COURT.~ One- and 
33-~For  Sale- -Misc.  two bedroom furn ished ,  
• " . . . . .  nitea R4mon~le summl~ 
FOR Sale --Barber Chair $10; and winter dally, weekly and 
wheel barrow wheel ~;; child- mou ldy  ratee. Phone 
640~. " • .eft ren's skUs and poles ,$12; s~il - -  
boots ~;  Guitar $12. Phonel FOR rent-~ 2 modem offices 
635-7612. (p39) tIn downtown location. Phone 6~ 
1960 Cab-over Mercury with a I 5951 formers lnformatios. (~f) 
wellow garbage packer. WHI [  OFBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
sell packer alone or hotli. Phone[ 
624-5639 or write BOx I13, Prince[ Comfortable rooms in quiet re, 
R~ert. ¢e~t) l sidentiu/area:__._~ 
1 "New" electrie "timer". 
Times in 100ths of seconds, for 
Horse events. American Manu- 
factured. Write The Advertiser, 
Box 490, Terrace Omtneea Her- 
aid. (c40). 
1965 12 x 52 trailer •with / 
i 14 x 14 bedroom and 4' xlO' 
i 
porch attached on 75' x 200' 
lot, good water supply, close 
to bus stop. Lumber and out- 
buildings included, Phone 
635-2991.Full price $10,000. 
Cot0 -~  ~ • 
~50 ~'AMP'~D, :C.; welder, and~llO 
.volt :light: plant,: portsble ~eom-' 
blnatlon for safe. Phone 635. 
3079. • (ct0 
WOOD for sale. Fireplace or  
stove wood, any kind, any size~ 
Phone 635-2958. eft 
FOR SALE --Kenworth Grave] 
Truck, 12 yard box, snow plow 
blade, low price. Phone 635- 
2733, i ' (off) 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Kelth Ave. 
Write Box 67, or phone63,%2335. 
• (e~ 
G. M. C.* 34 passenger School 
Bus made into camper. Furn- 
ished. Phone 635-6440. (eft) 
1960 Ford Ranch Wagon ,$350. 
Boys 3 speed bicycle ~30.00 
3 wheel tricyele ~.O0 
Phone 635-2903 (p40) 
WEANILING pigs. Phone 635- 
6649. (c40) 
BOYS 26" bicycle. Phone 635- 
5365. (p4O) 
WATER WELLS * 
WATER 
37~Pets  .... 
WE bUy and sell horses. 'Hot= 
springs Riding Academy. No 
phone calls. Box 1825, Terrace. 
(c~ 
FOR sale-5 year old mare and 
colt.. ,For further, information 
~"."~ * :" "'.'~'" .... 1 "':~ ":-'; 
o~'  HO~'~.'t~-'i g~d- 
fie Palomb~ mare and colt, 3 
#ears old. 1 Stud Bay, 3 years 
old. I Roan mare and colt, 
9 years old. 1 eel |  10 months 
old, 2 Buckskin mares, 4 and 
7 years old, I-2 year old Quar- 
ter Horse. Any reasonable of.
far accepted. 1O roues west of 
Smlthers on Highway 16. Jack 
Reitsma R.R. No. 1. Phone 
847-2528. ' (p40) 
'38- -Wan-ted - - M l~.  ., /:;. 
ANYONE wishing to donate goods, 
clothing, furniture tc.  to Sal- 
vation Army. Call 63~6440, for 
free pick-up. (eft) 
HAVE you any fill you wish to 
dispose of'? For further infer- 
mat|on call 635~340. (p40). 
[ ANYONE 'wishing to donate [
] goods, clothing, furniture I
[ etc. to SALVATION -ARMY. I 
[ [ Call 635-6440 for freepick. [
HORSES wanted for animal feed. 
Cash. Phone 635-5062 (p40, ~
WATER WELLS 
WELLS 
DRILLED & CASED 
1. Safe healthwise 3. F reezeproof  
2. Unfai l ing source 4. Satisfactory qual!~ 
Two years of service in the Burns Lakes & D~stri¢:t 
& Bulkley Valley. Guarantee against dry hole: i f  
you wish . . . .  
HARDEN - P .O.597 - Burns I :okePh. 692-7132 
WATER WELLS * WATER WELLS 
WATER WELLS 
CHAMPION MOTORS Ltd ,  
Highway No. 16 East 
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS: 
1954 Y-8 stondord $18.00 per month 
1962 Rambler Sedan $29.00 per month 
1959 Plymouth Station wagon $21,00 per monthl 
and many more, come in and look at them . . . . . .  
~, (etf) 
For " "  ' :  
Cuotom Built Homes 
& HOme Renmdeling 
:. Booma.i C0nstructi0d  
For" Free~Ettimates Phone 635-2551" 
• i / , .  ~ • 
_ .  I |1 rl8li _ . '  " . £~ " I. I.r.. T i  ~ ' ' r  [ I  _ [ " 
WANTED tobw-UsedRadlalArm I}4 CRAW/~ERtract0rwithblade, 
SAW.* ]Phone 63~307~,. , (p~0) .winch and canopy, New rafts, 
_ _ ~  ro l lers  and sprockets. Motor 
has 650 ha. Final drives Just 
[ ]  I ,,r~plaeed.. New master clutch 
. . . . .  • and brakes. Balance of machine i • in extremely good condition..Of. 
F I n B IB  G ~i fer. considered., For further 
" -, ." . - . • information phone 635-2328. (eft) 
FiNNING HAS USED i~e~Ino l~ For ~.~nt: 
I .  
MACHINES FOR YOU! "FOR RENT or Hire --D4. Cat. 
That's because we have the Available with or without opera. 
greatest selection of used tor, by the hour, day or month. 
equipment in Western Cana. Phone 635-2328. (eft) 
de. There's one here for 
you. Drop in and bey it. 
:at D7 Tractor, w/TA dozer, 
46 hyd. control, D7D Hystsr 
winch. Undercarriage at rebuild, 
Fair BUy, fob Prince George; 
FT-9687 $14,500 
Model 2010 John Deers Tractor, BEA BLOOD DONOR 
w angledozer, hyd. control, tow. 
Ing winch, operator guard. 
Undercarriage 70 per cent. En- 
glne rebuilt. Certified BUy, 30- 
day warranty, fobWililams Lake. FROM THE 
FT-9814 • $7,o0o . . . . . .  
TDI5 Int. Loader, w/Weldce Lo- " BOARD ' 
Profile Logging. fork, Operator . . . .  
guard, Rails 80 per cent, balance 
undercarriage 40 per cent and AT 
Better. Appearance: " 
Fair BUy, fob Prince C~eorge, 
FT.9803 . $13,600 
LD7 Wagner Scoopmobile, 
w/cab, logging fork, Waukesha 
195 GK Gas 'engine, 14:00 
x 24 tiros. Certified BUy, 30.day 
warranty, fob Prince George. 
FT-9506 ." " $8,000 
: ; F . IN  NiN G " 
TRACTOR __  2812 Hall Street 
Phone 635-2171 : (P.Jne~ 
.BRIGHT, "clean, i~dly furnish~;] 
cabin at the Maplos Motel, 47401 
Lakelse Ave. Phone 6:~;.2~-1 
:EQUIPMENT 
TRI-CITY MOTOR 
PRODUCTS 
I only 900  wat t  portable 
l ight plant, new motor over- 
hauled ................... ...- $ 1 4 9 . 9 5  
209 amp Miller portable 
welder gas driven trai ler 
mounted, with aeessanHes 
condition - -  new _ 
used ........... : ...... S999.00 
*i only 4,000 watt sdnpower 
I t s  driven generating set, 
~am .... .............. ~..$84&00 
mquiar~s  ~ D  
Day~ Nights 
ms-uss  ' . ~s.~in 
save  k B ~ 
. . . .  coup • '9 ":~; (i)!-~,., ' ; .,~r,! ' n ~,~.~J , i " . 
" :~ * .... ~ ' taka / i16t  " 
of bread 
for these 
• great , , • . 
THE,.,NEW '68's ARE 
ARRIV ING EVERY WEEK 
NEW 1967 MODELS &/DEMOS 
1962 BUICK E I ,F~A 
Power windows, power seats, radio, large V8, automatic, 
• fully equipped. Retail prise $~930,00 ...... • Sale ~ I~0.~ 
1967 CHEVELLE STATION WAGON • : 
• Shadelite glass, automatic, wheel discs, radio, ,  under- 
• coat. Retail price $4290.00 ............................ Sale $~4~0.00 
• 1967 PONTIAC PARISIENN~ 
4 dr. sedan, 32~oV8, automatic, ra~o,  power "ateerlnZ 
and brakes, wheel discs, fully equipped. 
Retail price $4490.00 ................... ~ .................... 8ale $3700.00 
1~67 PONTIAC 4 DR, SED~q 
Lattrentian, 327-V8 engine, automatic, power St~er l~ 
and brakes, radio, rear seat speaker, defrost, automatic, 
• wheel discs, fully'equipped. 
Re~all price $4340.00 ' Sale $3800.00 
1967 ~M~LRO 2 DR. H.T. 
327-V9 engine, automatic, bu~ke~ seats, floor shi f t ,  
radio, power steering and brakes, undercoatod, ful ly,  
equipped. Retail p~im ~4Q15.0O .................. sa le  I~00.oe 
' 1961 ~HEVRO~-~AN~L ~[~I~ . ~ 
6 cy . i~r ,  s t~rd ; : J i t~wy defy equipment. 
Re~l~r iee  ~3e80.00 .....; ...... ;.:. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. Sale $89e¢00 
• " tmcs~umz s 'nz  .mm~o~,  , 
• . 3~.V~V8 ens~ne, .an~Uo,  p~er  steering and brakes, 
• stereo taPe, Wheel di~s, power antenna, tinted glass, 
rear. wind0wdefrost, ully equipped. 
1~etall prl~e ~3~0.00 ....................................... ~de $3eloo.oo 
USm,CAB t TmUCKS 
4 dr. Bedau~ VSanto~at le; ' lo~ mfleap,.power equip'- 
merit, one owner.~.::. ... .. ~......~ ................................. IZ84i0.00 
Vs. one owner ........................................................... SLY0,00 
1~ PON'MAC 
4 dr..sedan, V8, automatic, one owner B100. t# 
1~ CHBVBI,LB S lmAN 
6 cylinder, standard " " $~J0  
z0ss ©m~vsotmr •sm~m 
. V8, automatic, ond.~Z~r~ . ......: ............ : ............... $~1H.~ 
IM30 I~9MO~ 
4 dr.,sedan P.O., P~. ,  m~.o, von~01ean'.=;]:.[.. |14~.0o  
INS DODGE 
4 d~..e~m; Vs, ~o~ ~ &;~ m~o, m .. . . .  
• mme~..;.;:~=./... ';....~;.'.,-....~......:~-- ..... :.~:~..~.:/.~ .~. ~.'~oli~ 
 m momm . , ' " " 
v8 auto. P/S radio; !0 w mileage ............. :....::;,... ~SO0.O0 
1964 BUICK ' 
4 dr. sedan fully equip~d, one owner ............... $31e0,00 
• ~; ;, ~ v,.; : .~,, : " • : .,. ~ ~ ' , ;' . ~, ~.~ e"  . 
I ~ ~  , ' ', ~ :" . .:..'..: ,~, . 
, RWM2MO?ORS, 
% 
.• • . " - .  . 
w.+o.+o+ 
I . ,  ,,::+/+ :"+. " .  :-: ' :" :::.. :. :- ::,: :+ :':i/i~ ::+:`;/!.I::I::::yl 
I ~ . y m  
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Holiday 
Theatre on 
way here 
Six actors and actresses leave 
Vancouver Sunday in a converted 
red school bus to take partlei- 
pation plays and Shakespeareinto 
B.C.'s north countw. 
Terrace is included in their 
travel plans. 
Holiday Playhouse's Northern 
Tour will cover communities 
from 100 Mile House to Fort 
St. James, from Prince Rupert 
to Prince George. The actors 
will be away for seven weeks, 
performing to an anticipated 
audience of 30,000 children and 
high school students in 17com- 
munities. They will travel 
about 4°000 miles between ow 
and June 7, when they return to 
Vancouver. 
In the company are Anna-May 
McKellar, Tina McKinnon, 
Wayne Specht, Bryan CockroR, 
Rand MacKenzie and Peter Jaen- 
icke. 
The touring shows are Eric 
Nichol's The Clam Made AFace, 
originally produced by Holiday 
Theatre late in 1967; The De- 
cision, by Brian Way; and Shake- 
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES technicians have come 
up with -- wait for it -- a new kidney supply system for 
Vancouver General Hospital. The machine, inspected by 
ThornM/ tries 
'early ird" tourney 
Tlmrnhlll Golf Club believes In getting golf'ers out of" 
their sacks. 
That's the Intent of an "early 
bird tournament scheduled for 
Saturday May 4. .. 
Tourney •planned 
at Spring Creek 
'tournament ime is here for 
members of Spring Creek Golf 
Club. 
First members' tournament of 
the new season starts nextSand~- 
(May 5). Tee-off time is 10 a.m. 
Members also attended the sea- 
son's fir~l~ sodial Saturday April 
27 in the club house. The social 
followed a general meeting. 
'Fly.up' for. 
four brown,es 
Mrs. Harw Smithpinnedwtngs 
on four 1st Skeena Pack Brownies 
who "flew up" to membership 
in the 1st Skeena Company Girl 
guides. 
Girls passed through an arch 
Golfers, male and female, who 
present themselves at the club. 
house by 7.30 a.m. only pay ,1 
entry fee. 
It's a nine-hole tournament 
medal and handicap and tl~ 
course will be clear for public 
play by 8 a.m. 
To ease the shock of early 
morning rising a free pancake 
breakfast is included with coffee. 
The Thorniflll Club also has 
a beginners tournament sched. 
uled for the following Saturday, 
May 11. Tea-air time Is 4 p.m. 
The tournament calls for a 
beginner golfer to play with an 
experienced golfer with eachtak. 
ing their turn at hiring the ball. 
Last year's tournament, won by  
Nick Federenko, and newcomer 
John Rieben, drew 80 people. 
A beginner is defined as a play. 
er who has not golfed for more 
than 12 months, phon- A dollar entry fee will be 
charged and green fees waited 
for the tournament. 
Entries may be made by l 
ing the club house at 035-2542. 
to be received by the guide cam- 
CHECK AND 
PURITAN, 10 oz. 
TOMATO SOUP 
COMPARE 
.I,0i$1 
The club has also 
SUN RYPE, 48oz.  
speare and the Sleeping Tiger. 
They have been clirected by 
Ray Michal, Dan MacDonald and 
Hutchison Shandro. Costumes 
are by Else Richter and Karl 
Wylie designed the sets. 
Holiday Playhouse will per- 
form in Terrace schoolsonTues- 
day, Wednesday and Thursday, 
May 21, 22 and 23. 
Swivel hook 
- -e ,  E 3{$i Dr. John Priee and CPA techntcian Ken Fraser, can l  Pa~l"  Ma 19 and 20 for the Skeena   L I,UIC up to 20 artifical kidneys, serve ney are Lauren Gorley, Valley Open --individual play Esther Madsen, Ellen Knight and medal and handicap. $300 in *. ' Brownie Rhonda Paulsen prizes will be awarded for the Kar takes t'tle walked upwith ballet shoesplnned tournament, held for the past rer . toher  pocket. 15 years. ' " " . .  "' " 
in b'rd tournament PORK i:BEANS 8}S l  
Some 70 players from ~,:apffineN;rrthnaWmee~ ~emdP~t~. 
'ondary gym. 
mixed doubles title by beating ,.= 
Terrace's Bob Karrer and Helen SNO-KIST, 6 vt .  . 
99c 9 division results: E lLa  I C E  CREA M sle Holder (PR) ladies' singles; uon.~sradwell, Pat Ogawa (Ter- 
avce) men's doubles; Helen 
arks, Maureen Creer(Terraee) It was love at f, rst sinht 
women's doubles; Jim Shawj ~ 
Simpson (PR)mixed " ,~/~ . .  • when. I saw the 5UPER-VALU, I lb. ' * • . doubles. 
' \7 '  values a t  Sav-Mor 5!99c 
'""'"""""' '"'" MARGARINE &COFFEE SHOP ~ ~ Grand Opening Housekeeping Units 
&variable ~ May 9-10,11 I 
Highway 16 Fast 
in the Terrace Bdminton Club's open tournament held Sat- 
used on fish urday-Sunday in the Skeena Sec r  . 
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP) -- Guide The Terrace tournament was 
-outfitter Ted (Hap) Bowden has an official wind-up of the had- 
designed a new type of fish minton season. 
hook which, he says, holds a The two-flighttournament saw 
fish better than conventional Terraee's Bob Karrer outpoint 
hooks. , The new hook has a George Braman (Prince Rupert) 
barb which swivels on a pivot, for the men's ingles title. 
A safety device reduces dare-[ In other A giight finals; Pat 
age to the fish when the hook I Fitzgerald (PR) beat Better Ger- 
is removed. . I bracht (PR) for the women's title 
I Helege Holkestad, and Tom 
#'~ -q lwamporee  IHarvie won the men's doubles 
" - /from AI Campbell and Jim Steph- tar scouts '/ens of Prince Rupert. I 
- . ~ Prince Rupert's Anne Murphy 
Ru~°~, S~°u~t anf~mrrL~ce I and E.lsieHolder beat Pat Fritz. 
trict join forces for a camporee" gerald (PR) and Ruth Harvie 
May 18, 19, 20. .(Ha.z.elto~. for the women's 
. . . . .  I gOUeles tiu.e. 
tceg~szradon mrms are now l Prince R:mert's Hel-e Holk I 
on theirwaytogroupcommittees. I . . . .  E;'~. . . . .  .o.- . . . . -  I B~-6~ 
A scouts spokesman said the Ies~a a.nu Line -omer ~ooK me~ 
forms should be filled in and 
returned ..as soon as pos.s~b}~. 
In other local a~d scout news, 
the 4th Terrace Cub pack an- 
nounced the resignation ofMrs. 
A. De Large as Akela of the 
pack. 
Musical team for 
Baptist program 
A musical team from North. 
west Baptist Theological College 
will present what sponsors call 
"a program of music and chal- 
lenge" in Terrace May 2. 
The team will appear atBethel 
Baptist Church, Kaium St. Thurs- 
day begin ing at 7:30 p.m. 
The college has reported an 
annual increase of 20 per cent 
in student enrolment. 
I 
¢# Q • 
Safeway man 
cuts• honeymoon 
to open store 
Who needs a long honeymoon 
when there's a Safeway store to 
be opened in Terrace. 
Take Norman Swatske for in- 
stauce. 
He's 26 years old. He mar- 
ries pretty No rene Wall in North 
Vancouver May 3. 
But the young couple are cut- 
ting their honeymoon short for 
Norman to arrive in Terrace 
to clear the deers for action at 
the SafewaySt0re opening May 15. 
Norman Swatske, after three 
years with the Safeway chain, 
will be produce manager of the 
new store. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Swatske 
are looking forward to living 
here, and Norman is particu. 
larly interested in the hunting 
and fishing avaflableo 
And of Course there's the ehal. 
lenge of helping to open a new 
store in Terrace, at the hub of 
the rapidly expanding Pacific 
Northwest. 
I 
I Thi§isthegalethatrsgotit./.i CHe k , WEINERS and 
Five of 1 Canada's 
most popular 
cars all V8 
~luiPl~l... 
specially built 
with the most. 
wanted options 
lggl~at specially red.uced 
pnces. 
Check your 
favourite Chevrolets- 
all V8 equipped-- 
all specially prR:ed 
Hardtop Sedan 
Impala 
Sport Sedan 
B-Be - ir 
4-DoorSedan 
B!osC anYne 
Choose any of lhese 
models in any color 
Check extra sale savings 
on these significant. 
'specially priced option 
MARK OF 
EXCELLENCE 
Evmy Chevrolet 
haste make it 
before we mark It 
[ 
Check your favourite 
options-all standard on 
every Chew Super Saver 
Push Button 
Radio 
Rear Speaker 
Rear Defogger 
Remote Mirror 
Deluxe Seat 
--~ and 
Shoulder Belts 
~ Front and Rear 
Floor Mats 
All specially, priced 
to let you save 
HOT DOG BUNS 
o., ooz 89c OF EACH, ONLY 
GOVT. INSPTD. 
NEW ZEALAND 
STEAKS 
SIRLOIN 
CLUB 
T-BONE ............. 
CALl  FORNIA  
VALENCIA  
r275-hp V8  w i th  I r Powerglide For a limited time on y, volume production of five of 
Canada's most popular cars brings you special savings: 
ransmiss ion  ~,11 sale Chevrolets have V8 engines ancl bre specially 
275-hp V8 With equipped with more of the options you want . . ,  at . , 
special sale savi0gs. If you choose bny of Chevrolet's popular " 
~ Turbo Hydra .Mat ic  ' ~ 7:$1.00 and significant power option combinations; ~/ou cash In L _~ ransmission on extra bonus savings. Your Chevrolet dealer has 
• the right car with the rlgh~'equipment, specially priced ~YlPower Steering for you during CheWolet's Bonanza V8 Sale l 
%and Power Brakes j~ : ~  ., 
~Power Steering :..,. ' :' ~::': .. " . . 
w i th  PowerFront  
Disc  Brakes and 
Comfor t i l t  ,, 
( Steering Wlm,,l 
,Just f0ryOu-Chevroiet,s Bon Sale! 
" ' .  . "  " "  ' See your authorized Chevrolet dealer Terra 
, ' ceB  C REUM MOTORS LIMIT 
• - • - 
\ 
I * - .  * * 
ORANGES 
i PRICES EFFECTIVE 
3 : .  
:MAY 2-34 -',. . 
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trainer Don.Price of Rosedale who demonstrated obedLenee 
of his trained dogs on Terrace streets last week. 
O'•"  ' I '  , ~ " " ,  " • .: 
• :-- Suffers +pO01 :` + frees +morns:: ++ + , . ,  re,eta e"e+,,+,, Theatre man B 
:. us~)~ONTO..(CP)~=~ * Mr.p;. t,ornm.n S".b~, mother  0t two, ~ta~ . tos . .  ~t  T.e.rra.ce doe- YOUNG Is sensltlve toeritleismlLt. 
/ cos t  he~a'~'~", o, ~y .s , -me s~ees  m ~9~ am ~t di+m't " T~__~_. ean  a~e.mor~:'.+o,- Atter met S~t.+~,~ em~a~ 
+ • . . . .  • , actem~ous group oipeop£econ~a, die of the Driv 
If sh~ had had to it wo o've e-in sound system, PaY, uld have oost her more thun ._g°°d_ rat! ~ob for the. health customers raised cons 
. -, $100. . . . 0f,.the .co mmunl~, .~nCl s~re  stalls and demanded the Idera~le 
, The sitters were mature • ' * time lS Jus~ one eommedi the " ba ir ........ , , adult women like herself v- , • ty 3'- +ok. WI~tch is why Young flew 
' ~ her confidence the ekildren would be eared fo - .~v  .• p~r~.p^hp.~^ o,f, Take DR. JAC_I<: a techal¢lan in from Van 
' . Mrs. Selby is a member of a s.h " i~. h;=~=~..'..~" ,~t~..vJ.~P+,. for mstanee. He Tuesd to ut in a " couver --ur . . . . .  ..,.+ m.,~- was . a~ p new system. 
• - - .+  -..re.we. a group of momers w~o s't~or.~other. Ishow ~,,~__+o~. ~.  ~r lWe .~on~ ~ow a~o~+ whether 
1no roomers earn . vs u~ ruJejpmu oau, ne people a wa . a time credit for each hour of si ~ ~hed ctua~ tch. movies at 
and_do.uble _.~nel~ter mldnlght on we~s and la.~.l~on h,,~ ;,atpl},~e~l. ab laek  f_aee make. ]c~. re-ins, ..but locally, as of 
, .q, .v ,  u.~ ac~ when me era-- rlmrSClS~', the sound is great. I
~o~: l~ 'ers~i~t  °on; t~ s oalw]e°w~edore to t~ut~L~°re~t~+25 l.e~_pncy_eall.eanle thr~o, ugh, He I " "  * * . .  
" Mrs .  SelK~ sea . "  -wh~ . . . . . . . . . .  u ,  +e~j.e.e. jaes )p~e~.~. . t  as_ ms_rant: ~o  L Pe__rem Sk+em L l~ra l  ~T  
innkeeper for- the month and she gives us ~e names of / ¢°usln who delivered your baby, /to announce he would contest he 
/he members who owe the most hours. Then it is up to us [in ease you re still wondering./up_coming Federal election, long 
" Ifin~er of fate that Art was off I 
Ipickin~ piseapples inHawaii when | 
[Trndeau spread the word. [ 
' " ; * * * " / 
~" You d need a computer to count 
" " " ~'4 '~ ' " : + " " * " . . . . .  " P~ '~ "~:" ' '  . . . .  ~ : '  +: Ithe oo~cf l  flubs since the re- . . . .  . !  
.+-- 
. . . .  • • + - 
i~i ? 
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• .. ++--+ +'+:+" ,+,? i. •/+;++~H:: 
+ + /:r+:/ii+/+i+ ! i+• for.+ 
-"GALA 
10PENING" 
r .  
,•?L:•+ 
[,.,~ ,•_r+ 
, :qlr*/:i:i~il  
l eves became mayors, and the 
councillors became aldermen. 
Locally aldermen have• even been 
doing a bitof '~,~ur worshippin~,' 
tO MAYOR WEBER. " -  
takes, :a name change when it. 
moves to new quarters in the J 
Sateway-Woolwerths .complex. J 
Heneetorth I t  will be known as I 
KT sporting oedS, inilialS stand- / 
ing for FA~hnat-Terraee. [ 
///+++!; :~+ . 
, o  
• . . - .  
+. 
,+  
*! 
• +• . AY 
" ' ~?( , - ' i  '.+,. 
DRUGS ~M 
even+~m, mm ~ 
.... • cer'S ety sees $.2,000 ' + ii':+' l + d '~  Cl  : • , + 
~ "d : / :: :1; ++:~ ': + d + J + ~  : : : + : + . :  d ' i . + p . . . . . . . . . .  : ' :  
.- .+=..,*::-::. ~..: !.e'vebeen most grat~ed Atota lo f~1800wasco l lec ted l f f  ~e" -Cma~m. '~ : 
• :+:*' :++: mm me response,'., safd in ~ . . . . . . . .  + . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  He4w~ last  years  dr ive ,  .Smith ~/d ,  I hadn't  cover~a ~ ~,~-  - , 
. : ,:: aml ln ,  DFeslael~-OI ~ Ter race  A l3wox lmat  ~-" +~00 J~" - ' - - - -  I ,B . . . .  ~* _"~. ~. . " '~ . .~"  ' .  ' ." • . ' :~.- elmntm, af the, P+s..mo., r, . . . . .  P . . . .  ._ .~  ~.v  yo Vx. uanw-'~ I -t~ ms mosIc sa~sqru~ Ix) me 
• :~  : ~7~.  -" '-'+ '-+- . . . .  -,-.++.. , ?+~mm me weoJ a reatoass in t l  o receive stub sl~portfmm~M~ .. 
. . . .  : i+ + +;~over  U,00 +ms com+~d P,"+-+-++ -~" - ;~-~- .m~+.~°w' / .m""  -"~,- e .~.  :+h~,e  
" " + " ~.om 'the ;Pumxdnv m~n~.o KU*. - %?P ~ - +__~vet assz.m~ce~ imnow c~ ttw 'nmp it.11~ -pro- , 
++ ~Pm~'area.- ' -" -"  . . . . .  - . - -  +m~m. s alm ."l~esepeoptealso/videdhare,"sm/t~satd. ?: r : ' : J 
- - -~ '~ l~ '~_ ' . .  . .  +. . . . .  reee|venmeateal+reatmentlnthe/ Approx/nmte~tenpeoplefi .om 
i 1~ 7~"~...+muu__uw~_+w,nen _a___m~__ +eancer ce~.~e.s In Vancouver/, l the  area are  assisted I~ l'unds 
~ . _v++:,,u~ uuu+m~ O15txrl~;~ Ct l lnr~ls5 11e Sal( : l  " '~ l~e l l  ' • ' has  + ,, would have cost t~om the Canadinn Ca~w so~! J r l I . .  been eompleted, the tom them seve~. . . .+ . . , .~ . . ,o -  |...+m . . . . . .  + : 
I • + Iorwemm~eeed$2000. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ', . . . .  
' #+ I r "  l " "  '~S  fs-mueh better than we ~:• _ -+. • ~ "  
[ +: l have done In past years,"  he /+ .~.  • - -  " :: ~, " ~ + 
I .+ .S~th  said ~ey.had rece lv .  ~ ~ u ~ 3 . .  I. 
• , marvelous cooperation and as- , y "" . • . . . . . .  : ' 
" ~sistanee trein everyone .  He ~ w a l k ; ~ .  I ' .  
said a number of  organlTatlons - ~ - I i 
lind serv/ee clubs, as well as . , + .+ 
individuals had volunteered to :+ ' - . . . . . .  
assist with canvassing. 
: FU: ibr 
++ 
on mscrof, lm 
BURNA~y~ B. C. (CP)--Space 
being what It is at Simon Fraser 
University, study materials are 
getting smal le r . .  
The two-year-old university in 
this municipality adjacentto Van. 
eouver is putting history and 
other printed material on micro. 
film to save space under crowded 
condit ions.  
Stored on film in one lO-foot.  
by-12.foot room Isprlnted mater- 
Ial that  tn its original form 
would fill an entire floor of the 
library building. 
' The library Is concentrating 
microfilming Imblleafloos 3 i -Contact The ' longer available, rare books 811( .. , 
other ~nater~ml too bulky to store 
or too expensive to bu~'. 
, . o . . . , . .  Terra Herald For Job " '  + • "Tile Cleaner and Proteetor - ,  . ,+ ce  • ennt ing : ,  !~ a new silicone fzom Dow Com- l 
++ Ing, ls sald toelean, poUsh, pro. I nusi.es, Cards. #.ffleTidets i++ • ,+:~ . ~ tootand waterproofIn one step,J i 
....... on wall or floor file. ~.- . - -~_ ._ . __  
Births 
The following births Were re. 
corded in Mills Memorial Has. 
pital: 
• Mr .  and Mrs. Leo i~dlloux, 
apri l  20, a g i r l .  
Mr. a~d Mrs. *Robert Mantle, 
April 20,a girl. 
• Mr.  ~ Mrs, Lloyd Simpson, 
Aprfl:22, a boy...~ . - -  
+. • ..M:r;and Mrs. P.;ogar munon~, 
AprU 23, a girl. " 
/Mr . ,  and Mrs. Richard Miller, 
April 24,a girl. 
~, ~+,~a~ +Mrs. William Bull. 
~*Gamma-rad ia t ion  
usedto  i ster i l ize 
ize medical 
• Pontiac Parisienne Sport Coupe~-  
"~1 During the PontiacV8 Sale you can buy a si)eeiallv-mm,|..  va  :+/ 
!i++ .. P0ntiacataspe¢iaHy.reducedsaleprice.And" youc nmake- '-"  ,xtra" !++i:+/,i + 
,savings on.the options you really want on yoUr. ew +r..ilm+!:+i!i+• + :i + 
! :  • +: power steering and power brakes! : " + + +++ + ++:+'+ +:+: +? , ~ >?, *:++.,.-~,. ,, .,+ - .:; +/ ,,, ,. :+ ~.%.... . . .  .~ • 
. 1111~' , OnlyPenflachasWide.'i'~ek Nowyoucuuveonf lve  You get l l~ options • , ?;+:i+:!'+++: ':,+,+,::•~',~+. .:.~ 
- Enlev +'vh~ e.,,+,.,.~',~ ~ '." ? /': /+'./,! "  + +i ' :. + +:•" 
Ri.de and standsrd popelsr Peallac models! 
/%1 327 V8power We picked five top-selling 
...... Pontiacs ; the  •luxurious 
;,.,~ E~;ery Wide-Track Pontiac Grande Parisienne Sport • 
• : ; offers hide-away'windshield, , Sedan, the Parisienne Sport 
i. " '  wipers, a key buzzer alarm; - , ,Coupe andSpm' t  "Sedan, 
~,-~ :~',flush and dry rocker panels ' and the  va lue .packed  
~' and many more outs tandink, ;LaurentianandStr~tWChief 
~:;.i:*value-features.. I q J ~ ~ 4-door sedans: + .,, ~. '.( 
Wide +ack l+ 
you'd elmese' YOmt~qfl " spt~'il 
Every Sale car has a 327 ~ :1~:2+75 
cu. in  210 hp VS, push:  ;glidet 
but+ton rad io /wi th~rear  V 8 , I w 
speaker, frontand rear floor, • Mati¢ 
mats, rear w indow defogser  : + andbr ,  
de luxe  seat  and/shoulderr  steerin 
belts and remote-contr011ed /brakes 
outside minor . .  . . . . .  steer in ~ 
til 
Products by radiation was de. 
signed and installed by the com. 
;orate 1~0133r :Of Cards  L t~J  
I t 'uSes  ~e gamma radiaaon 
am eobalt40 to 'sterilize the I "+,:' +:.i,', 
f i re  instrument+produeflOn o~j ' _See  your  local aultmrized Pontiac dealer-=~ .' P l rma Willy Ruseh near ~utt. ] ' ' . '~ . -.Y~. " ! ' "  ,umu, uumonzea I'ontiac dealer uu~, 
car t .  Theeompanpproduee~ ' , :~ .  ~ . . . . .  ! • ' .  r ' ' ' L ' " ~ " " " " ,  ~" ' "  ~' 
bar, latex and plastic lustru.• ~'!i';" . . . . .  ~ ~' e '" + ' '  
q 
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Ask Ann Landers: 
Husband boozes 
on business, yet 
wife gets mad 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: My wife is always shoving your 
column in my face. I wish you'd print my letter and your 
advice. Now it's my turn. 
My  business demands that I take out-of-town clients to 
dinner about twice a month. My wife is not interested in 
comlag along because we talk business the whole time and 
the men never bring their wives. I am usually home by 
10:30 at the latest. 
Last night a couple of the men decided they wanted to 
go out on the town after dinner so we went to several dif- 
ferent places. I sort of lost track of time and when I got 
home it was 3:30 a.m. bly wife was madder than I've ever 
seen her in my life. She had checked the hospitals and cal- 
led the police to ask if any accidents had been reported. 
When she told me what she had done I burned up. A wife 
calling around town looking for her husband doesn't help 
his reputation any. 
I'm a hard-worklng and respectable person, no lush and 
no rounder. It just so happens I took these clients out and 
lost track of the time. My  wife says a woman has the right 
to know where her husband is at all times. I say I'm not 
a kid and I shouldn't have to report in and account for every 
move I make. What do you say? Does a grown man's wife 
have the right to know where heis every minute? - - INNOCENT 
DEAR INNOCENT: "~ou'r'e darned betcha' she does. And 
why should you be reluctant to tell her, since you are never 
anywhere you shouldn't be? 
A 10 cent phone call could have saved your wife hours 
of anxiety, And I'll bet my electric typewrRer if you hadn't 
been so deep in the sauce you would have called her. When 
the booze goes on active duty the brains go A.W.O.L. 
I'm with your wife -- all the way, so you'd better wrap 
the fish with today's column, Bub, it won't help you. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS:  This is to let you know that I 
took your advice and it wrecked my whole life. 
I wrote to you two weeks ago and asked if I should tell 
my fiance I had a baby out of wedlock when I was 17. You 
said I should tell him -- that R would be unfair to marry 
without revealing this part of my past. 
I took your advice and told him. He looked at me as 
if I had committed a triple axe murder. After a long per- 
iod of silence he said, "Well, I have never been so shock- 
ed in all my life. You have beengiving me the goody-goody 
act and it turns out you are nothing but a tramp. With that 
he put on his hat and coat and left. 
If it weren't for ~ou, Ann Landers; I would be shopping 
for my wedding dress tomorrow. Instead, I am crying my 
eyes out. -- HEARTBROKEN EDNA 
DEAR EDNA: What do y~.u think your life would be llke 
if you had married the man and THEN he learned of your 
past? I promise you it would be intolerable. 
Some men are incapable of accepting such a situation. 
The time to learn about your man is before marriage --and 
you did. Consider yourself lucky. 
A Mercury 
outSoard 
has 12 fishing 
femures. 
1. Tilted powerhead keeps 
/ engine firing smoothly from 
/ /  idle to top .~.':eed. 
/ 2. Fixed.jet carburetors pro- 
- , , ; ,~ ^-*;,,lum air-fuel mix- 
r need resetting. 
Irlp throttle pro. 
.hand control of 
ection. 
'ward.neutral-re- 
=rshlft for maxi- 
euverability. 
fuel tank with 
=yonet mount in- 
nge. makes filling 
of Bilenca makes 
the quietest fish- 
zrds ever built. 
: lamp brackets  
rating easier, an- 
securely. 
b angled leading 
~s through weeds, 
uctions. 
vel w]tter intake 
ling water coming 
prop isn't com- 
omeraed. 
d one-piece gear 
;ing keeps bear- 
s in factory align- 
)rlcant stays in, 
=roof drive elimi- 
" ,% • nates vulnerable shear,  
%. drive pins. % 
"% 12, Jet-Prop buries exhaust 
sound and fumes  deep 
underwater. 
Just try to find annther 
with half as many. 
See ell 4 new fishing Mews... 3.6, 6, 9.8, 20 hp... at your Mercury des/at'el 
" F IRST  IN  MARINE PROPULS ION . 
mERl 'URY 
Kiekhaefer Mercury of Canada, Ltd. Toronto. Subsidiary of Brunswick Corp. 
4. 
KARL'S 
TRADING POST • 
FOR: YOUR COMPLETE 
BOATING NEEDS 
ACROSS LAKELSE FROM THE ROYAl. BANK;  
.. Phone 635-5230 
IT'S TUNICS 'N TIGHTS for a very "in" look this Spring. Here surrealistic black and yellow daisies cascade over a white background 
on silken, soft texture-set nylon• The mandarin eck swinger has long skinny sleeves and zips up the back. Perfect for tropic isles 
or fun-packed vacations anywhere. Abouttwenty.six dollars. Designed by Gabriella for Pranx, of Enkalure nylon by American Enka. 
I 
What's the Good Word in Fashion? 
Here's a Guide to Terms You'll Meet 
To paraphrase Mark Twain, 
everybody talks about fashion, 
but nobody explains anything 
about it. 
This scs.son, the fashion pages 
will abound with terms• such as 
flocking, smocking and fluting. 
You'll also see references to 
challis, crepe and culottes. Un- 
less you understand these 
words, you may be very con- 
fused. 
To put together fashion's 
puzzle, you'll need two unlikely 
items: a pair of scissors and a 
good dictionary, such as Ran- 
dom House Dictionary of the 
English Language. The scis- 
sors are for clipping your favo- 
rite styles from magazines and 
your. newspaper. The diction- 
ary is for learning to recognize 
those styles. 
You'll note that many of the 
words are old, but their n~ean- 
ings are new. Fortunately, the 
unabridged Random House 
dictionary is up-to-date and 
contains all the newest mean- 
ings. It also helps you with 
pronunciation. 
For example, you'll see 
dirndl mentioned frequently. 
The Dictionary shows that the 
"i" in dirndl is pronounced as a 
"u." The word refers, of course, 
to a softly gathered skirt, pat- 
terned after the attire of Tyro- 
lean peasants. 
And what do you know of 
"Chanel-style"? The Diction- 
ary gives you a thumbnail bi- 
ography of Gabrielle Chanel, 
the French fashion designer. 
She's been a trend-setter for 
years, and now her "high, little 
armholes" have brought back 
set-in, sleeyes with no excess 
fabric. . . . . .  
Speaking of fabric, a popular 
one is challis. According to the 
Dictionary, challis is "a soft 
fabric of plain weave in wool, 
cotton or rayon, either in a 
solid cole]" or, more often, a 
small print." It's being made 
into smart shirtwaist dresses, a
far cry from its original use in 
pajamas. 
Incidentally, pajamas are 
also surprising this spring. 
They've migrated from the 
bedroom to the living room, by 
way of the Orient, 
The transition is easy to 
understand if you consult the 
Dictionary. The word "pajam- 
as" refers not only to night 
wear, but also to "loose trou- 
sers, usually of silk or cotton, 
worn by both sexes in the Ori- 
ent." They'll give you an ele- 
gant Eastern look at your next 
dinner party. 
These are just a few in- 
stances in which the Dictionary 
fills in the puzzle called fash-i , 
ion. It also defines'modacrylic/ 
melton, blouson, crepe and 
fichu. And it includes assorted 
hews. whys and wheres: how to 
pronounce jabot, why Seventh 
Avenue is~famous and where 
the Empire line got its name. 
P/an a ead  or ) ezer use ii 
I t  reun ion ,  the =e of y~u~/.tteeZer careit~uYi i tc=m:: . .  . . . .  
help you save t ime and money, , , l " BE l l " 
• YOU can  O0Ok r the  ~ S S  YOU can ~d~e serves  
~avorite dinners in" quantit~ and stew or of many casseroles. 
freeze extra portions for a quld~ have a one-person dinneralready 
and easy dinner some other day. to.heat and eat~ . . . ~ :. 
Freeze meat broth or stock in When you wrap meat paRles 
ice cube trays, then btindie the to f reeze thema puta  layer of 
cubes in plastic bags in the ire- the wrap between each .two to 
make it easy  to  separate them 
ezer. They serve as  a base when yOU want them. • ,, 
for soups, sauces or gravies, • • • 
In a list of tips for. freezer I f  meat or poultry has pro- 
use, the home service bureau trading bones, put several thick- 
of Ontario Hydro suggests pre~ nesses of wrap aronnd them or 
par ing extra pies and pastry slip ~it into a cheesecloth wrap 
shells while you are at it, and to prevent he bones from punc- 
freezing them for anothe r day, tu r i~  the package during 
• • • ~ storage. 
You may freeze bunches of All cakes freeze well. Freeze 
celery, onions and greenpeppers frosted cakes before you wrap 
to use in stews, casseroleso them to avoid messing up the 
• frosting. Unwrap them before soups. 
you thaw them. 
If you have leftover cooked • YOU can make sandwiches as- 
meats, dice them, then wrap sembly line fashion and freeze 
and freeze for use in the same them to be used for lunches# 
stews, soups and casseroles, picnics, snacks. 
"Drifts" of whipped cream You may keep flour, coconut 
may be frozen on a baking sheet or nut meats .fresh during sum- 
then removed and pacl~edinthe mer weather by storing them 
f reezer  to top future desserts, in the freezer. 
If you buy the thri fty giant Syrup from canned fruits can 
size of potato chips, you can be frozen into cubes, then stored 
freeze some in small plastic in a plastic bag to be used for 
bags. sauces or for fruit drinks. 
Dress French bread with gar- It is efficient to keep a list 
lic butter and freeze it wrapped of foods you havein the freezer 
in aluminum foil, When youwant and to date each package so you 
it you can heat the bread in the know how long it has been there. 
oven wrapped as it comes from ' 
the freezer. SET UP EI~IBASSY 
Spain's cabinet has approved 
Nile Daughters "bi i ,  e, a.ng spanlshembas. sy in Nieosia, Cyprus' capital. 
salebenefited 
child cripples Herald 
The Bert Potter family have l 
a new dishwasher, women s 
They were the winners of an 
automatic dishwasher raffled by pages 
the Zuliema Club, April 11, at 
their Daughters of the NUe an- 
nual Easter Bake Sale held in ................................... 
the Co.Op store. ' - 
The winning ticket number 223 
was drawn by Ed. Whalen. 
A decorated Easter Cakemade 
by Mrs. R.J. Schaeffer was won 
by Mrs. Ann Sites._ 
Mrs .R. J .  Schaeffer, a spokes; 
man for the Zullema Club, said 
all proceeds would be going to 
their crippled childrens fund. 
Mrs. Schaeffer said--~-ey--~uEI 
like to thank all Shrlner's wives 
and all the others who donated 
to help make their bake sale a 
success ,  
D 
EXPERT WATCH. REPAIRS 
done on our premises 
~k" See our large selection of qual- 
ity watches for sale. 
* JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
Al l  types receive prompt  ettentaon. 
JAKE BEST JEWELLERS 
Ka lum St.. Ter race  
t ~ 
Having a_place of your own in which to live 
and move and breathe..., where you can sink 
your hands into the earth and watch things 
grow ... surely this is part of a wholesome family 
life. To bring homes within the reach of the 
average fami!y is one of the most pressing 
problems facing Canada today. These homes 
mustbe well-designed, soundly built with room 
to grow and expand. To meet this need, 
WESTWOOD HOMES LIMITED OH ] 
P.O. BOX 97, ABBOTSFORD, B.C. I 
[ ]  Enaloaed 2S¢ for Suburban home8 nodfollo 
[ ]  Please h.ave reprelonlative ¢811 
. I NAME ........................................................ : .......... 
I 
^0DRESS...L.~.=...:.......~.,.::'. su~u,, :J=,, tie' a c0at.cos[ume or,nen s d,I set to go almost anywhere. This versa-. I " • I .......... 
& 
tile, all-purpose trench coat goes marvelously with [s c0mpanion dark brown nen:[  ' [ I  PHONE ~'°~' '~• ' I•"• ' " ' ,  ':'~:~t''~-' '~'"~'ili°~i~ ........... !"'""Zii~l: 
dress of simple lines. At the same time you can count on i! to team up with just about/] "' 
every other dress in your closet• The good looks and wearing properties of Irish linen - I L ~ I " ......... ::"'"'"~ ............. 7~':'"~'''":'4 " ~ '2  ~" J ~, 
makes it a favorite for every wardrobe. This contemporary look is complete with i!,l i . :  - ,  . - - - , . . ; . , - _ . .  .,.~._~,~..,_,_~., ,
smart knee high Socks, a great new fashion for city and town wear this year• Costume ~. I • ' , : =,, 
by Jr, Accent,hat by Madcaps, . . ' ' " l  . . . . .  " .. 
-¢! 
Look into 
Westwood's 
new line of 
lower cost 
homes ) 
.:~ Westwood has designed 10 lower-cost 
"Suburban"  homes.  We have  e l im inated  waste  
and  dup l i ca t ion ,  We have  avo ided  compl i ca ted  
exter io r  wa l l s  and  o ther  cost ly  super -  
add i t ions .  Yet  in appearance  and qual i ty ,  
in appo in tments  and  l iv ing space,  these  homes  
compare  favorab ly  w i th  those  in the  h igher  
p r i ced  f ie ld.  Contact  your  Westwood dea ler  now.  
You cou ld  be in your  new home th is  spr ing:  
-~'. 
RBAN HOMES 
 byr Westwood 
rO~t,zSc~w, nEALSd 
HUUSING &"DEVELOP~ENT 
• E; B.C. Phone 635-6717 
i 
i 
:LWednesclay, May. 1, :1968 " ~" 
• - , • - ' 
: ~i := "'~ : ~ 
TERRACF.:" B.C  
Plywood clo's and-. don'ts 
• .. tremely versatile material, 
there Is a right and wrong way 
~li o~ Working with Jt. - 
• " {Bere are a few tips to cover 
• . . - most o~easlons: I 
~" Televis ion.  ,Radio - Recorder Repoirs ..... . " I ~SAW~G: F0r ~ha~-saw/ng 
~r Major Appliance Sales and Servlce use a 10 to 15 pt. cruss-cut. 
~" Electrical Conutractor I~ Support panel firmly WJth face 
Residential up. Use a fine-toothed coping 
4r, Commercial . ~ " " " saw for curves. For inS/de cuts 
~F Mqtor Wind lng  start •hole With drill then use 
.- . • ¢op/ng or keyhole saw. For pew- 
Car. Kofum Cr Pork Phone 635-2752 er sawing a p lywoodb ladeg ives  / 
best results but 
- -i . . . . . .  blade' may be used;Panela face 
Combinatlon 
k l t '~ l~ nmL. . -  down for hand" power SaWlng~ 
, l u~- r , ,~= p=el: face u~ for ~ble power 
sawing. 
Pre - fobr ica ted  Homes-  ~lth first cuts reduee Panel 
to Pieces small enough foreasy 
• handling. Use of scrap lumber 
underneat~ panel prevents - .Cheek and Compare . . .  Before You splintering on back "side. Plan Buy. . .  We will net be undersold. 
to cut matching partswithsame ~OR BUILDERS sa,  setting. It avanable you 
- - may use a J/Paw/bandsaw or 
• sabre saw for curved cuts. In 
any, case be sure blade enters 
foceofpane].. " - - - 
:I, DRILLING: Support plywood 
'lrmly.. For larger holes use 
t brace and bit, When point ap- 
pears through lOlywood,'revarae 
and complete hole from.back. 
When drllling~ finish slowly to 
avoid splintering. . ~ 
PLANING:  Rememker ~ edge 
grain of plwvood .runs in al- 
ternate d/rectiOns o plan from. 
BUILD FASTE R_ PAY LESS e. .  toward center. Use shal- low-set blade. . ' 
BEAVER Me,,  should be confined toedges with 
Manuf~c lured  Homes  l-O or liner sandpaper, before 
j sealer or flat undercoat Is ap- 
plied. Plywood is Sanded smooth • Mortgages available • Panellzed sections In manufacture _ one of thebig • Low down payment 
ved • S.P.oclfications can be 
:NO~I~4OI~s~;~° .altered to fit yodr ~m necessary. Use 3-0 snnd,,o--. 
o-uuroan apartments are fly- 
itling city units for styling, 
quality construction and ten- 
ant features. Here, baleonies 
and wide.  view windows give 
tenants an expansive view and 
luxury extras. The Andersen 
on: ;  
l . . . .  • 
1 B~ore slsnin8 ~m ~reement 
w~ a builder, the 'wise shop 
per will take a good lookat  
other houses this .1milder has 
built. 
A discreet enq~ry, will let 
you k.ow whether the oeculznts 
are satisfied with theh' new 
homes, . . 
I f  they are,.you can.. ob(ain 
no better ecommendation. 
If they voice complaints make 
sure. that these are warrant~ 
before atrikh~ off your  list a 
builder w~ otherwise makesyou 
an attractive offer. Minor de- 
fects are bound to crop ~ in 
every home. 
Seeking advice ft:om your 
manager, your lawyer, and other 
people who deal re~lar ly  with 
builders is good Pui/cy before 
embarking on the impertan~deci- 
sion of signing a contract with 
a builder. 
It i s  up to the customer to J 
make sure fl~at the builder's fin- 
ancial ~ositlon as well as his 
tnt..e~ty Is so~,, 
Perma-Sheath windows do not 
require painttng. Welded in. 
~eS~leedtlng glass eliminates the 
ea zor storm sash and  cuts 
window washing ehores by 
r 
!: r CN!ter : £1edde :Ltd: : /ii 
CONTRACTORS ' " 
:RES IDENTIAL . - -COMMERCIAL  ; : - i '  ,'.: 
All~q.h fo r  Walllee N~ and Neon Preducll '~ "I"*)' ~ ":;:: 
FORr"S~V~Ce"  AND. ESTIJ~elTE$,:pHONll:.,; •- 
Terrace, BOb Ramsay 635-2~, : ' i  
• KITI.h~T, N, COULTER, |072. 
SAV'MOR BUILDERS '  
¢|NTR|  LTD.  
' ~ ,  F.~.~., A~e. ~ 
. "DRAFTING & BLUE PRINTING SERviCE" ' 
Complete l ine of  I~ i ld in  0 ~q~pllU and. n~m~ufclctur~ 
• of Nbr-Pine' Hom~ • 
~..~..'.'.T~..~-..." ..  -morn ~..x=4. ~..~2~ 
:•."  - _ .  ~ ~ RUG sHAMPOOw,, : 
~ew Equ ipment  . SPECIAL OFFER .-... 3 .,ONLY " STAIN R£MOV|R 
IH a We hereby offer our home building se , i©e,  ~ ~ U O ~  • 
ID"  8 . tSe  AnsWerslt ing,With the  hope . ,  tocontr ibute  to  bet ter  hous -  ELECTRIC ~ SHAMPOOER " ~" .FOR ALLC EANS CARPETING.UPHOLSTERy, AND BRIOHTE TOO! 
/ u~uO/'--O t~ Water - - te  ~d? Is' 
use in]cleaning, roush 
on*skin and .hair? Has its price 
2 BEDROOM HOMES ~ $14,991 
3 BEDROOM HOMES ~ $15,868 ~ $100 P|R DAY " ~" HALF-GAHON CLEANS 3 
gone up? Is there-enough for . E ~ RENTAL ~ 9 x 12 RUGS. 
lawn sprinkling, oz: a desired " " " " " " " WI ; "  : LEAVESRUGS 5OFT AND 
• . ~ wzth roughed in plumbing. 1~5 A~p. serHee. These are PURCHASE OF RUG-MATE . FLUFFY. 
no P~tab paekages. ~ our homes are designed for the 
~ew e '~p- -eut  ~kes  I t  easier no . .west  and  Wer SUpply a I I  mate .a l s  an ,  ! ~  e d & M C  and more eeonom/eal to Improve. Phone-63~.li2110. 
-ome water supply, both In quui- 
ity and quantity. . J 
I To solve problems ot quantity, I Phone 635-5220 Suppllen to Bu i lden of the" N.o,~ • 
more people are ~ weLLs ~ Hyway 16 Wmt " ...1~o~ 20~0.  ~ 
speed erecUon timesavers in its.use --so only: te.ms to augment their regular 
a~minimum surface sanding. Js water supply. Ground water Is " - " - '  
i ng  o r  tl~lshin na " " ' " - - '  ~ ° " ~ ~'~ . - - i  " . . . . .  " L _ ' -  - ' 
• g l l s ;  fo r  1/2  . ' ~t .o [  such  co  " " ~  / 
-. In. plywood use 1-1/2 i n -~-  /-urif i - --  - - mpact waterl ~ . ~ -  :::: 
• - ' i n  fin Sh~,- - -  . . . .  . _.,o~w u . .~  zor name use w~ ~.  ~ i~.  ~ .*: .  
.l~%,...vu~.,o.neaas $~ow. )x  i _u~_ , ,~ .cn .oe .e~tedon ~ ~ ~  - -  ~ i  ~ ' ~  ' - - - - ' ' ' - - - v m i ' i ' " '  ' ~. o me !am naris. 1 u~ unaer a wallmbinet ,,re a . . . .  ~k~ U- -LL_ -  . . . .  . 
r ~ II =,ER r,.,~,,~a,.io~O"ne ~0 ASKFORYOUR Sore,vs ~s ,~ ENTRY FORM 
• [ I . fpra.s:~:r~llgl s ma¥ '  l t , andbe used. Ahvays°ther special lis~Itw,at~"., .even  takes sai t outof brack- " " ~ '  . " " buy-asktCt~i~ '~ :~ha:tde~f~c°rfor e p~~i:__s me,ntlonedeXcitin'g contest-yOurabove. NothingtoCha"ce 
- I:!i1~:*.:~ ! ,4,  / V " I lor screws. M~imum I. 'ouch: umts Pan be Purchased ~ ~ ~ "  '" - m _ _  ~ '  bafio .FREE entry furm, fill i¢ out and drop intO.'tHe 
Before  you buy -~ l~ i i i i~  ~ [ screw sizes for each thickness [orrented. Theyreauko.,~o,~- ] P ~ l m m m e  tboxprov ldedlnourstores .  Enterolten • 
Y.our-bu_ild,ng ,up -~1~i i11  ~ / ~oliPl~!:.°~,a,r.ere°.°mmended~ [ ai co~eeUon, work~ on / I ~ - - -  i i i i i l i l i i i l /  
:,: i~  in, V~;o ~,~,~,p!~o~,~! w~;~ "'oue | ~ I Ik~a-~ I~"WHITE ~ , plies check your . . . 
. o , -  o - ,  ,o,  i!i! . .  , , , ,  . 0.o =, , . .= . , .  " . . . .  _ . . . . . .  2s ALmU.  . , , . . , . , - -  - - i  
• , . :~!~; . • . , / m.  p ly ,  water  p rob lem,  a f fe  " " " " " - -~Vm.UUnWL,  . • .lu. yo., .p ~. , ,~ , ,  , / ,  ~ No.~ 8o more,~nto c~ ALUMINUM DO 
, ' recommended - for str'ongest~ softeners and°Peratt°nredu e l  •water i " "mmr l l~ l i l l  " ' * ' ' " ' 
- - - - - i permanentf.ten~ /~.~ ....... "operate,/. ~ ~ ~  ROOM mu,nrn  ALLITE l 
~ in i imim~l :~?~to~e%_ .~e •water  sea;lie : ~mH~ "3Pa~,emsT-AmberorGreen"  FIBRE GLAS aa 
• ~ - - r - - - -  : ~ ' . I j !~de  s ,a m~oness. Became it / i [ ~ J  ; u.eeply emo.ossea on two s des . S ,. 
• " " ' , for m~dmuat opera i ', . xor oeauw ana oepth * . ~-~- I IE :  V INYL  ASBESTOS i - il~,,lc,en0,. It reduces ens-- ~ / "  ~;l :~i~i l  - ~,ves rich appearance from PANELS E 
Now Onl ~ - •  ~l~•w°°dinltsmainl~and ~ v  ~.~ . : ~ : ~m j 
" ' . . . . . . . .  % . . . . . . . . . .  L ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,T~C. ~d~shed i . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  - ..... Z . . . . . . . . .  ~ "~ a two-b ~t ~ - 
- . . . ~ ' ~, ~., ' ,, . ~: -. ,~  sue ~enter I l " ' '" ' " ' 
i 7 r  her , - ,  . - . . - :  ~ ~i l / : : .  ~, _~-~.0  ~ o,. i and WATER HGGLE ~ ~  7~ ClRCUURSAW ~_~i  GARDENTO0I.~ I l 
• m r .  : q ,uu  r o r .  L r . . i i .~  . . . . .  P e ~ O ~ W ~ p ~ l P ~ J ~  ~u- - , I  i Go;...o.. _ : _  , '~ :~ *wmio lAn£  - ~ ~ o d ' w i t h ~ ; ~ _ _ l  J 
" " ..... ";" ~ ~  ~ ~ l l ' ,~-- - -~, '~. ,~u-~em~d~hteak I - - - '  1 . ~50'--7/16"Groon ra sparon "~1.77 - . . . . . . .  " - - -q  UmBL rmishedHandes . . . .  .~.l,.~lOO, 
• ~ ~ I I  ~e~ n~e;  root"r. l~Beam,;/ ! :  ~ ~n~:°'s~ol~,~°t'oa . . . .  :~,~fz~clutc, a~.~retractabo6adeguard • :•~ 1•4 T~'th Level•Head , ~1 aO. . .g  • J INTERI ' ' - . . .  , ' . ~ O~ e~t  po~ ' " ,Ne construcllon P nce ana O to 4~ m~tre gauge HaKe/Solid Socket w th Hand e :,e- ,~,w ~OL~- - '~-  • OR LATEX PA INT  ~ ' - ~ ~  !1" .  • / I w.r,/~,,:-,oh.~,,m $3.49. , 8 amp motor develops ' i ' ! i . .6 ,0mw.Ho: . ! :~! t ! / '  ' . ~ ' , :~ ' . :  ~B • " i~ 
: Flat White Re. ,  e . :~ , ,  =_, ~P: ,~r  ~ ~  i l ,  = / M/-, *Takesoff?n0~ld~;::~:u: 99C l~H°rsep°wer ¢OO ~ :"3Prono~dlust-~i~ an°ze ~."qYe°' i  
• ' . ~e ~a le l~ "Ge l ,  L ~ . ~ , .~ .~V El • fo r  THZz~Looas  / g • ~ ~ • ..... . f '¢ '1*71  Cutvatnrwlth Handl~ $1 ' . ' ' 
Co lor  o f  Your  Cho ice  ' . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " ' - - ~ - - ' ~ ' ~  1 ~  ' r ~ . . . .  ,~P"  ~0~"  ~ ~'o-; --°°~/a~bis i ' ~ l J l J  I f / : /3~l |  | [ I I~T~ Ink NAITO BUILD.  ¢ . . . .  ON .''~. " ' d' ' l "  l "  ."  ' '~.r~ 
. . . . . . . .  Gallon ~ to co~. . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  . . . . .  PH. 635 ~ ,~mm ~ ~ ....... ~ ~. 
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r 
Moose. Bv Bc,h ~Veber 
' "  I i 
,' ' " ~ . . . .  "~ I :  ~=~=~"~ ' "' 
Beetle Bailey 
i THI.~ (~AMP 
JLP B~ NUTS.1 
IE EFFICIENT 
REA~ W~XE 
~.q. 
I 
py Mc)rt ~A/alker 
I 
I ~=== 
A/  
| TO ~RaNO YO~J~ ) ! 
- -k  NAUtE INTO ITs J x .{ 
8.~0 
~:10 
7.~0 
7:05 a,m. Bre~inst Club 
7:20 Heartbeat in.Sport 
7.'25 BreeMast Club 
7:30 TK News 
7:35 Breakfast C l~ 
7:45 Slx~rt~ 
7:48 Brenk~st Club 
• 8:00 World At EJg~t 
8:15 Local and Regional News 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:45 Sports 
8:48 Thought for the Day 
8:50 Brmktast Club 
9:00 '1~ News 
9:05 Message Time 
9:10 Nine 1tl Noon 
9:30 Areview Commentary 
9:35 Nine UI Noon 
9:59 D. O, O..T.S. 
1O:00 TK News 
10:05 Nine Til No~ 
10:30 Womons World 
10:3~ Nine ~ Noon 
11:00 TK News 
11:05 Nancy F.dmu,~ Reports 
11:07 Nine Tll Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Tfl Nocm 
11:30 Bulletin B id  
11:35 Nine Til Noon 
U:45 Stork Club (Tuesd~'s) 
11:45 This Woaderous World 
Hi and Lo,s , Bv Mort Walker & ~ik Brown~ o~.~.~.) . . 11:50 Nine Tll Noon - 
+ +++I ':°°'°-'' • [ ASI~ HIM TO HELP YOU CARRY UP ~I ~=OIN~TOLEARN ; 12:05 L unehemDate 
"rHGSE 12:18 TK News 
~U65ESTICN~ 12:25 Sports 
~" ~ TO ME, LOIS .'P 12:30 Local and Regional News 
:~:. p~ l 12:50 Noon Market lleport 
12:55 Luncheon Date 
~_  ~ ~ i 1.'00 VaHe/~Show~ 
1:25 Home and Highway __..._ ~"":-:° 2+0 
• 2:05 Message Time 
. . ~ ,~, . - ,  - 2:10 Around Town (Monday aria 
IO~ - ~ ~ -  - "~ Wednesday) 
• .~<~g ~ • '~'~=~ , ~.~-.~.- 2:20 Home and Hlway 
2:3,1 Sc~ols Broadcast 
3:OO CBC News 
3:03 Matinee 
' ~ ' ' 3:30 l~.~o bfa.,'ket )Place By B 8:~ Hrme and I~h~ Archio. ® ob Montana ~. , , s .~ ,  
I ' k ' TK  I The:wee on  Rad o-
MONDA¥ ' 4800 CBC'Nen . • : . Z0iS0 II~ll~Lt"S~m~ " 1.11,48 ~me=d mWI~i , .. 
. . . .  . ' ~I.~ Canadian Round~ . 11~0 Som~ f~om Portugal . ' I ~-~-'  . . . . .  " . • " ' 
~=~sI  . 4"10 HOIIIndlBIulm~ ' ,,,ran Na+=F!lte • ' zz:uu Vuumemi *' .+ . 
~reimi~ ~mo " • p . 12.03 'Land & Marine W ,.e ~__  4.18 et Par l~ 11:48 gnnrts . . . . . . .  . . e~thet 
.,~ rams 4:20 Home and ~ 11:48 ~ Flito 13:05 Mldnfte Jamoou~ee 
4".S5 Asslgnmmt 
5.'00 TK News 
s.~s spore 
5:10 Closl~ l~trket ~eport 
5:1S Bsdlo M~rket Place " 
S:20 HO~e aM Hl~mW 
0:00 The World It Six 
0:30 HOmo an¢ H Is in~ 
6:45 Transatlantic (Tuesdays) 
6"~0 Here's Ho~Ith (1~unc~) 
7:00 TK Nmw~ 
7:00 "lK News 
7:05 Nits Flits 
7:20 Hear t  In Sport 
7:~ Nits FUte 
7:4~ Sports 
7:48 Nits Flits, 
MONDAY NITE 
8:05 Nfte FUte 
8:45 ~t~,s  
8:48 
8:48 Nfte FUte 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Count~ blaga~lne 
tO:00 TK News 
10.'10 Nits Flits 
:10:30 Vancouver S~mpl~n~ 
ll:O0 Old Songs -- Old Melodie~ 
'11:30 Nite Flits 
!11:45 Sports 
,11:48 Nits FUte / 
12:00 CBC News 
.12:03 All Nile 
11=50 Nile Flits 
12:00 CBC Newi 
12:03 All Nits 
THURSDAY NI;rE • 
8=00 TK News 
8:05 Nlte Flits, 
8:45 spore 
8:48 Nite FUte 
9:00 TK News 
9:05 Nlte FUte 
t0:00 TK News 
10:10 Nits Flits 
10",30 CMmber M i le  
11:00 ScotUsh Herltl~e 
11830 Nlte Flits 
11:48 Sports 
11:48 Nits Flits 
12:00 CBC News 
• 12803 All Nits 
FRI~AYN]TE 
8:00 ~ News 
8:03. Jazz ~lnadiana 
9:00 TK News 
9.'05 Home+and ltiway 
9:45 Sports 
9:48 Home and Hlway 
10:00 "1~ N~ ........... 
10".10 Home and Hlws,y 
10'.33 Wlrmipeg Orchestra 
11:00 French Music Program. 
me 
11:30 Home and Hlway . 12135 Home and Hiway 
11-.4.=; .~n~,t~ . 112..'45 Old Country Soccer. 
;. 1:00 .all Nite 
SATURDAY. " : -  
.- 6:00 CBC NeWs ~:' + 
:. 6:OS F rom Our Co~e~pon4e~ 
8:48 Home and IIIw~ 
7.'00 TK News 
7:05. Home and Hiway 
7:30 TK News 
7:ZO Home and Hlway 
7:45 S~rts 
, .7:40 Home and Hlwas' : 
8:00 CBC News 
8810~ Local and Regional News 
8:1~ Home and Hiway 
8:45 Suorts 
8:48 Home and tUway 
9:00 TK News 
0:09 Message 'time 
9flO Home and Hlway ' 
0:~ D. O. O. T. S. 
10:00 TK Newi .. 
.10.'0S Home IM mm~y 
'. 811:00. ~ News 
:'ll.'0S Home Id  HIwIb'~ . 
lit:00 ll~llo M~ket ~eo 
12:0S Home and l t i~"  
~t~:+~ TK Nm 
,LI.~0 ~u.  ml" Beito,al New 
TUESDAY Nr_~: 
SPECIAL PRICE 8:05 That's Jazz 9:00 TK News + 9:03 Concern 
10:00 TK News + 
• LAST 10:10 Nite FUte ' THEY ' lO:~.o m~ ~ ~ He= WHILE 
11:00 Nits Flits . 
11:4s spore 8.25 x 14 and 8.15 x 15 
11:48 Nits FUte. 
12:O0CBCNews RED L INE  T IRES  
12:03 All Nits 
WEDNESDAY NITE 
,,oo._ $22 50 8,05 NII~ Fllte 8:4S Sports
• 8:48 Nits Flits • 
9:00 TE News 
9803 Midweek Theatre INSTALLED.. 
10:OO 'tlK News . . 
10:10 N/re Fllte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ; • 3.T Polyester cord- 
i I I tf~°u ~'~¢w~f: THOUC-~ i LAFF-A-DAY for extra strength, 
I . ,  ~H'~Io '~.~.  I I THIS .... ~ THEY WERE smoother ride 
n ._ , '~ ~:_-~;".~ n c .~,~,~m)~,~ ~ ~~---------~i  I ,~vy~.~, ,="~,o~, . . ,~ l  I ON THE ~ FUNNY/ !' CO ~ .~ I.OCKER-I~O/~... ....-.-~ I~ ~, f  I ([';-•.I I ' • rubl~'.--forT°Ugh Tufsynmoretread 
t ~  I%~°~Y-~r  - ' "  =+ t~ I-~, I.LO~ "  mileage• 
L ~ • • Low profile improves 
~R~ ~ cornering--~;;ives you 
~'~ ~ +  ~ ~ '~- /  " " bettereontro| 
• GOODYEAR'S FAMOUS NO-UMIT GUARANTEE !i1: 
• . i . . :  " ..; ~!~ 
I:~- I . " i t  ~ - ~  ~I~ ~ ii • ]  " :~  GET YOUR WHEELS BALANCED" 
~ i i  ~-  ~ ' ~ ' 
., ,-,oaeoo-s L ITTLE  IODINE ,,, + ,,.00 ,,,, , . , , ._  
~ ~ ~  ~- - - - -  . -~  BEFORE BUY ING TIRES ANYWHERE 
", CHECK QUAL. ITY AND PRICES AT  " 
" KALUM TIRE SERVICE 
xJE wish you fellows would stop someplace lse fo r  
your  coffee." 
I 
YOUR GOODYEAR DEALER 
4808W.  Hwy, 16 , Ph. 635-2811 
r f~_  
;N 
0 
~ ~,,  : . . . . __~. . /e"  • , '~, '~,-" ~ ~ m,,~/.ow :~.~o A ,,~ . . - - - ~  
I ~ ~  I ~ =p "men ~ ~o wa~. -  t , ' - - -  
GI~.P'B OLD MOUNTAI14 
G N ~ ~  
PfPM'T V - ~  
"~ N011~ % '7  ' 
~z was M'~p~--------------I 
~ ~: . , ,  . . . .  ~~-~.;;...., : 
:,. ,.. 
i 
!. ..... ' : I~S~' -%.~ ~ ~MI~TI~ - ~ ' I  .. ~ 
L: / i 
;,r? 
/ 
CHERRY WINE 
+ 
• This advertisement hi not published or.displayed by the LiqUor Control Bosrd or" by the •overnment of British Colbmbla 
• " " ' ,  ' | ," I 
Wednesday,/Vlay I ,  1968 
~= 
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A Class i f ied /Ad c0sts  so+++ . 
  ilittle/5 !i[!ii brifi 
RED D'OR CABARET •+ 
MAY 3-4 
I ,Hoe+ !?++i JACK WR|GETr TR|O~ I:/.5 :+~: +::i featuring guest singer :q , / : ,~  BUCK CALL '  ~ ; 
: . .~ ~"  "" ~L + + r , + I  I . + , + p ~ . . . . .  J d ' = p ~'I " + 
. -.' +; ,  . :  "+~,':z ~ ++ ~ 
~+:" - , . + 
Cm, er : J ! : :  
Charge/"J< 
' ' "~ " k, k ' ~ k + ,~ . r : , : '  / + " 7 
• . * /  + 
- + + + 
+ ~ ' " . / .... __ , :+ i TERRACE .HERALD,_.___._. TERRACE, B.C, 
r . / /  + 
h + ..... i l l  ....... +i ++ 
=+ , 
~T 
+ . j 
Terrace's Symphoney in 1951 . . . . . . . . .  
Remember Terrace Symphony 
The community of Terrace[ drums and symbols;GeergeWest since left Terrace are: 
boasted a symphony orchestra'[ trumpet and John de Kergomm- who have Lorna way back in 1951. Some of Its J eaux with his saxophone. . . Melvin (piano); Gordon 
wuson (violin); George Grant ~embersitiazr:s.Stil! prominent/ Master of ceremonies for this (violin); Peter van Stolk (cello) 
I I I I 'I' I sympoony Presentation was Mng, j Stan +L~g (base fiddle); Frank 
• . | istrate C,3.:Norrirgton; Brock uavan ueader); Peter Koch(pie- Still living nere and seen in/Norbir~ was in c 
the picture are Pem ._.vm, H._..ra~l+/.. s . _har~e ofthecur-I cola); Robert Kock (flute);RCMp 
with his violin; Joe Schaltzik and| m and IXirs. Joe Schnitzik was 
responsible for the hack-drop, Pi~ Peeke Vout (semaphone). > his clarinet; Ted Sldlltcorn w i t i l~ i  n the '51 Symphony tureTedBrUecourtesy:(S .axapbone)w.G. andMelvt,Mel~_ I 
- H 
All Seots Adull+ & Children S0c 
May 2-3-4 
The Rose  Bush  - 
May 6-7-8 + + !+ 
The Chalk Garden +..` . 
Tents - Tarps - Lea thergoods 
"Car Seats A Specialty', 
If It Cen Be Done - -  We 
CIn  Do I t l  
C. P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413. Ph. 635-5239 
+4KmOLD F. BEST 
• ~omP Friendly ]Paso 
Agent for 
@ The Best In Petroleum 
Products 
.@ The Best I,. He~tlm~ 
• The Best in Service 
The Best in Pdee~ 
Always look to "B I~ '  
for Imperial 
Phone 635-6366 
"McEIhonney surveyin| 
and 
Engineering L imi ted  
Terr~oe Braneh , Manager 
~n' .O.  MacDonald B.C.I~$. 
'Li~elIe Shoppinff Centre 
Box.1095. Phone ¢~,~1~ 
' (ettJ 
Snow removol~ Excovel~ 
qng, Bulldozing, General 
. 'Cot  Work .  " • 
• :Phone 635,51~4 
for frae~e~makll 
i :+ igare ,  : r;adlne 1.  
Post, Ltd. 
: "You+:~oem.g Ct~e" 
Memory t~utbomrd Motor 
/ 
Calf ~-0230, Box ~+ '] 
• Terrace " I • P.h0.n •: 6PA-~e~! ,+. :, 
i ' • rnnce•~-'mP+m  ++ j 
~ 1BOAT • R 
-~  
• whose consolation never fatls usl 
He comforts us in all our troubles 
so that we in turn may be able 
to comfort others in any trouble 
of theirs and to share with them 
the consolation we ourselves re. 
e'elve from God." ~ Car, 1:3 NEB) 
d l  I I  
You do not have to look far 
~o find broken hearts, broken 
Lives,' and broken homes. As 
you do, remember the word of 
the above quotation and in the 
strength of God, minister to these 
people. You have often heard 
it said that you cannot bring 
help. and comfort o someoneelse 
unless you have been through is 
trouble. I believe thLs Is only 
true in a very limited sense. If 
it were entirely true, it would 
put tremendous limitations onthe 
ministry any one of us couldper- 
~orm. For instance, ~ if you sit 
with someone who has suffered 
berievemeut, and you never have, 
does that mean you cannot bring 
a message, of comfort :tohis 
heart? Or, you are in touch with 
someone who has been in grea/ 
:experienced It, does thatmea~ 
experience it, does that mean 
OyU are excluded from a minis. 
with such a person? Surely 
not. . HOwever, it should come 
out of an experience in your 
own life whteh qualifies you for 
such a minlstiT, 
In other 'words, yeu will not 
be able to minister effectively] 
to the+~needy and broken.hearted 
ones, unless their, need has first 
touched Your own heart, ~, 
• The,. moment It begins to grip 
i~ 
u nave ~enved t~om your faith 
n Christ witllO~ers. Each one 
of us. has such a ministry, per- 
ImPs.next door, perhaps in our 
own home. ' " /~  we have open 
eyes to See it, .aim] a willing 
heart o Perform it. 
THEY:I~ LUCKY !I 
' Gene.:Ferrarri Jr., of Athol, 
Mass;,+; afeard finding+four.leaf 
clovers' brought gobd luck so he 
went 0at in. h is  back yard and 
found 15.i ." 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden 3:30 ~dge of Night 3:30 Edge of Night 
4:30 Upside Town 4:00,~ormie Prudden • 4:00 Bennie Prndden 
5:00 Let's Go 4:30 AdventUre Time 4:30 Adventure Time 
5:30 Community Calendar 5:00 Let's Go • 5:00 Let's Go 
6:00 CFTK News, Sports Wea. • 5:30 Community Calendar 5:30 Community Calender 
flier 6:00 CFTK Ne~/s, Sports, Wea-, 6:00 CFTK News, Sports, Wna. 
ther 6:30 Voyage to  th6 ]~ttom of " ther 
.~ the Sea . . . . . . . . .  • 6:30 Virginian • 
~;].:30~:_Pruitts ofSouth~Pton, ::; + B:0Q' ~_ns  Her~S 
~:uu:MlSsl6nImpos.~lble r , , ' -~+ +? ,~+0.0~/~Be+.  , ,'.'P~', •+ ~+ 
9:00 20*Mfl]len Questions " ; + 10:00 Tile F+B.Z. ~ ++- 
9:30 Festival "Travel without U:00 NiteEditlod • •. , ,  + Luggage 
,ll:OO Ironstde 11:30 The Late Show 
6:30 Gunsmoke 
', 7:30 Gld~et :.. ;+ • 
0Dean ~ SHOW :~ 
11:00 Night Edition 
31:30Late Show 
Special 0ffer-0ne Coat Covers 
Qt. Reg. $4.40 ¢ ' )  o ! :  
Now Only ..... +~i .~.O~ 
~:++? Gal. Reg. $14.95 
• + I~+:Now Only iii::i:ii•i $12.,95 
GORDON & ANDERSON 
zzuu uoentry Calendar 
1:30 Moods of Man 
12:00 Living Word, Sacred Heart 
12:30 Gardner 
1"00 blaster's Golf Tourney 
2:00 CBS Golf Classic 
3:00 Moods of Man 
3:30 The New Africans 
5:00 Hymn Sing 
5:30 Managers+in Action 
6:00 Walt ~sney 
7:00 Green Acres 
7:30 Flashback 
~;0U ~.d Sullivan 6:30 The Mqnkees 
"•. 9.;00 Bonanza +' 7:00 RatPatrol 6:30 Combat 
10:00 The Way It Is 7:30 Don Messer 7:30 Bewitched 
11:00 Weekend l+eview 8:00 Show of the Week 8:00 ~Bed Steltoh 
11:30 Alfred HltchcockPresent~ 9:00 The Beat of the .Brass 9:00.T.B.A.. : .  
• 9:30 Carol Burnett Show . .10:00 Pe.vton:Place 
10:00 Front Page Challenge 
1 P U:QO N/te Edition ~ 1 , 
" ~ ~' ' '  1 + ; ,11:30 h'onslde 
, ' c+ • ~ ; ' f  "~,+,  : " .  
SPRINGI :iNTO SPRING i! 
/ WIT H HELP FROM ...... ... +~ 
+ 
+"* THE lJ 
FOR: JN# y .~STeE ~ ~si . . . .  
~NDSuMMER NEEDS;',": ~. ):,+! +,>+, 
• + 
+N 
~tR sPRr 
10:30 Publle Eye . .+  • : 9:30 Festival "ThelDolly~ene,, ~; 
'Xt :m ICy  " .+  ; ( t i l  + +i ='; 10:30 tnventions+'of•An Ad0i~ i i+: 
AND ,+HEATING ¢~ 
t ' + " i b ~ 4:+ L+ .+i~ r ]+ ++ L 1" ++ ++ . . . .  + +~+++31 + 
LCASS[ERPLUM 
tz:uu r'riendly Giant :t2:30 Friendly Giant 12:45 Chez Helene 12:45 Chez-He£ene 
1:00 Mr. Dress.~p 12:45 Chez Helene 
1:30 Pick of the Week h00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Loye is a Many Splendor. 2:00 Love is a Many Splendor- 
+2:30 Schools Telecast ed Tiring 
3:00 Take Th]r~ "/ '.- 2:30 Schools Telecast 3:00 Take'Thirty . : ;!" 
3:30 Edge o~ Night . - 3:00 Take Thirty ; 3:30 Edgeof Night L~ " " ' ' 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden : 3:30 Edge of Nigllt 4:00 Bonnie Prudden : 
4:30 Fore.st Rangers . . . .  4:00:Bonn/e FrUddon .Y 4:30 Galapagos" ~.+... 
5:00 [,i~ts Go " ' 4:30 Oala~oos :. :::.,.~. ;.~. ... : 5:00 ° Let's Go. '*~ ..... 1 : :  " 
*/5:30 Community Calendar 5:00 Let's Go / '+ ~: +; : :5.:~ Con~unl~Calandar~ +
. 6:00 CFTK ~ews, Sports, We~- 5:30 C )mm~mlty Calender+i ~+ 
6:00 :CFTK News, 'sportsi'+We~ . ther 6:00 CFTK News, Sports; Wea, .... ther .: ~. 
8:00  
5:00 Bugs Bunny 
8:30 Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00 Saturday Nite at the Movie~. 
11:00 Nite Edition . . . .  
.11:30 The Late Show+ 
• • . . . . .  ++" 
1"00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the "Week -.~: 
2:00 Love. Is A Many Splen.* ::i 
dared ,Thing .' . . . .  
2:.~0 Scho0lsTelecast :+'/: 
+;DARBY 's  EQUIPMENT ~ 
RENTALS &.:SALES 
e RototllIer • Blmee+Heaters : ' *: 
@ Lawn Comber @ Power Plants 
• Seeders 1 O++Wal~r IPeumpe, + . . . . .  " 
e m  ~ m  ' A ,+~ +~ ,m' 1+1 ~ + ,+.,+,13 + ++,~ . 'p t  ' + ~ + +__ .  " .  "= 
. . . . . . . .  ++::  .... "• " "/+, +-none O~l:i-:ll~13 
• ~ ~ p ~ + ~ + +  ,~? ; '~+ •.,.* :,: ,*  • ~ , ++.•+ : . ,+ / .  ; ,+, . , .  : ,  , , . •  _+ 
Richard$' Cleaners  L imi ted  
"Fast High Quality Service four Speciaffy" 
COIN-O-MATI  ¢ and COIN CLEAN Loundr le+ 
• . ,  . . 
e. Profess+ona! Dry~'.~+ a~ino . ,  and" Pressing . y • 
• Quality Bulk CleanSing 'e 
• Batchelor Lotmd~y Sewice • •i',~ 
!shirts beo0tifully done f) • .... 
MacKay's j ~m~=uu+:ua~[ON SERVICE 
Funeral Home | P 1 e it s e note temporary 
chan~e of rhone number. 
Pb. +25-2444 - P.O. Box 4,10 | I For Commercial or Realden- 
TERRACe, B•C. • J tial refrigeration --, CALL ~ - -Webb Ref r igerat ion -  
' 635-2188. (ctf) 
; ;~ . "~;• : . : , : .> :  . :* :*  .~: .>: . : , .~_~%% .~? ,• , , . , , . ,% . .~ .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ° ' ° ° i  . • 
GET "SET"  
WITH A F I~TTERING 
NEW HAIRSTYLE 
~ from en= vei '+si 1 
BEAU,I~ S~LON +i 
Pi~e 635-2432 
(Opposit~ Lakehe Hote,).+.i J 
Are Laundry 
AND 
Dry. Cleaning 
Free Plck-ul~ Ind Oelivery 
TERRACE, B.C. - 
Phone 635-2838 
Land Clearing, 
Lendscaping• 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or Contract 
Ph.. 6~S-4MIO4,Box I ;~  e*'l'¢" 
For all: your Propane needs • 
Residential, Commercial and 
+: /ndustr/al 
AppIisnce .~les end Service] 
I Ph. 6~S-2920. Lekelse Ave. 
++ II,,oc,.,+ropnell.°,H.X. l +ea+wr++s eA.s+ 
~+aul, writing to the Corintldan Ezcavatm~ Ltd. RE~ITrEU church, pens these comforting 
Water and Sewer Lines, Manufacturing & Repairs Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, words: '~Pralse be to God and 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel, TERRACE DIVISION UPHOLSTERY the all-merciful Father, the Oed Septic Tanks, Basements, 
" /  
5:00 Light from an Arctic Win- 
This is disturbing, ~shear~en. 3:00 Take Thirty 2:30 SchoolsTelecast 2:30 Schools Telecast 4:00 Auduhon 
ing, yes, even alarming. How. 3:30 Edge of Night 3:00 Take Thirty 3;0_0 Take Thirty- 4:30 Moby Dick 
C/,+Ck'a - -  
Electrical Contracting 
Cemmercisl and Rssldenltal 
.+ Wiring 
635-5375 
Box 14163 .:. Terrace, B•C• 
I ever, this also opens to each of 
us a ministry which is. unique, ]
in that it provides us' with an J 
opportunity oshow our real con. I 
cern for our fellow men, A pat 
on the back, an encouraging Word, 
a friend~ chat, will go a long 
way in helping a person in need 
to oy~rcbme the proble m and re. 
p~pry t~s _mi..m,s~ for long 
,~u~uum soon reatlzmg thatgreat. 
er .resour.ees and strength lthan 
we nave is needed, Recourses 
and strength which is not our 
own, but comes from God for ' 
ourselves and our ministry t~ 
others. Is tt available? CaT 
I have it? 
Ro J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
4664 Lazelle Avenue 
Phons 635.5522 q 
- BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized ealer for 
DETROIT DmSEL (O.M.) ENGINES 
Terrace - Kitimat - Hazelton Area 
4439 Orele Ave. .  Terrap.p! B,C .... " ~.P+hon .635.51 
_ Melvin, 
• ! .+ y has 410-mile highway from the M 
. . . . . . . .  . _  ,+.me o sto. and I++L%' + o.+ivin stoninnoP+? 
. . . . . .  - - - -  ut i.. --.~,,. 'ern C . . . .  • " . am,awvm tu  thout a j TILLICUM THEATRE 
tens ions  . = . . . .  - 
• TO The Terrace Herald J1:~h times of..preeedemml I I I ~  ~ j~[~~~ __ - . . . .  
"h l l ,SUS lNSSSy i . .+  ~ ~ ~  ~+e(~,es, tensions and pro. / 2 3 ~ 0 J  ~ 
It would seem that as  weare ~2:45 C~/zn~Gjeant " 12:30 Friendly Giant L2:30 Friendly Giant ]10 " " 
climbing the ladder of a ' 1 . : 0 Championshi ,..~ . . . . . . . . . .  .rising 1:00 Mr Dressup 2"45 Chez ltelene . t2:45 Chez Helene : ECTOR ~;~="~hae~c~a~:  P~ng~e 1:^30 Pick of the Week •. ~;00 ~z'~.ul+e,+s_~. 1:00 Mr. ~.essup .2:OO ~J~eidosport 
" i l~ , r~ . . . .  . . . . . .  .+ . . . . . .  at. z.u £ ~ .. . .  ~.,^_ . :~v.at~u~meweek 130 Pick of the Week 300Kalel :~, we~ ~th emo.ona, ~d ' °  d~ T~ "--~ + .. . .  2:00 ~ve ~s A m+ le~ 2::00 Love ~s A m.  ,e~ : L .ns+o. p itual tensions. . . .  Sp . y Sp 
2:30 Schools Telecast aored Thing dared Thin~ dow 
] 1:00 c ip Series Bow- 
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C.'- - 
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DOLLAR SALE • •~ • i i  ¸. ~ : ' ; t ' y :  . ,  ' , • 
. .~  " 
HEINZ 
BABY FOOD ,u..o, OR 
STRAINED 
10 "~n°" $1000 
CARNATION MILK 
7 Sl.O0 
SHASTA 
CANNED POP 
12,oo.$1.00 
NALLEY'S NALLEY'S 
Assorted Relishes POTATO CHIPS 
3 ,,oO. $1.00 2 $1.00 
ALLEhlS 
Assorted Drinks 
3 $1.00 
SOLO 
AAARGARINE 
7 $1.00 
l I " L • "~ STEMS & PIECES ~ ~ ~ Y  GARDEN ,AK 'S  4':,::$1.00 COCKTAIL  4 '::: $1.00 MUSHROOMS 3 ',,°.'" 1.00 
.00  
- . " . 
TISSUE 
CASHMERE 
$ 
ROLLS 
FOR 
COFFEE 
• BLUE RIBBON OR MAXWELL 
'? • k 
1 lb. 
pkgs. 
for 
WHILE STOCK LASTS 
• , .  • " / .  
HOUSE. ,  . . . .  ! ;~, .... 
I 
.00 
ORANGES TURKEY WINGS 
• CAHADA 
GOOD 
BLADE or 
CROSS RIB 
ROASTS LETTUCE 
l i  0 ~i: i dim ' PORK " "°s  ~ BEEF SAUSAGE CHUCK ~ : SUDES ~' 
? ,~ .____  ROAST ~ ,'~.~ i ii~: 
- " 39c  o - '9~0.  , gTL  EA ! SWIFT'S . . . .  , " 1 q " b : ' " ' CHOICE VELENCIAS : i - i . :  , 1 Lb .  
• ~ BACON ~ ? 55(  ,ko. ou,,o, ou,,,,-,,,° , GOV'T INSPECTED_ " , , ' . 
MAY 1 2 3"-4: .-';I Ji'; : 
WED.-TH U R,~FRI..SAT. 
. . . .  , 
,wi R".Vi T.., ; 
• . RIGHT 'TO'./~' -i/~ 
/,/LIMIT Q•ANTITID . 
. • • . .  . , - ,  . - 
/ 
